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PACKS STATE

Hew Playhouse Formally
Dedicated to Best in. Film
Entertainment T o o I a n
Delivers Address,

n ..
t\j>.

Jiayor, Senator, and Prose-
cutor Pay Tribute to Thea-
tre Man's Vision and Con-
fidence in Community.

A crowd of thirteen hundred peo-
ple thronged the State Theatre at its
opening ceremonies on Monday even-
ing. Senator Morgan F. Larson was
master of ceremonies, and introduced
the speakers, including the Rev.
Benjamin J. Myers, who pronounced
the invocation, Mayor William A.
Ryan, of Woodbridge, who welcomed
the owners and management to the
Township. County Prosecutor John
E. Toolan, who delivered the open-
ing adress, Miss Louise Glaum, cine-
mastar, and last but not least, Mark
Block, creator of the theatre.

Daylight Time Ends :

Next Sunday Morning
Daylight saving time will end

on Sunday morning at two
o'clock, when it will be one
o'clock, standard time. Stand-
ard time will prevail from then
on until April, 1928. The
change will seem like a gift of
an extra hour of sleep to most
people, hut due to the fact that
they will really retire an hour
later, this is only an illusion.

Newspapers everywhere are
calling attention of their read-
ers to fact that hands of the
family clock should be turned
hack, by <urnio§ them ahead
v.'cct.a lew. , .'.ii • i vs>i u> i;-'ir =
'v'uc vi iditu s i . \.a;:-i <.\X; tt.
do&c any time btiVre retiring on
Saturday night, of course.

Electric light bills will soon
show a slight increase, since it
will get dark an hour earlier
than while daylight time pre-
vailed.

Several important changes ap-
pear, on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road time tables which may now
be obtained at the Woodbridge
Station, and which will go into
effect Sunday morning.

B E N E F I T S O F

A I D G R O W T H

Assurance of Restricted Resi-
' dential Districts Will be In-
ducement to Build Beauti-j
ful Homes Here.

Definite Areas, Set Aside for I
Industrial Purposes Will!
be Remote from Home!
Sections.

Broadwav

D* A* IL Speaker
Sees Red Agents

i i Our Scheols
Mrs. Frank R. Valentine of Green

street, Woodbridge,, regent of the lo-
l Ga picturization oi

stage success, was

Janet Ciiapter of the D- A-
opening feature film. It was the first

R., was a most charming hostess to
the members of the order at a lunch-
eon given in the Valentine home.. . , , . . . . , : vvu S3* ' * * " J.*i l i l t* * Q l ^ U L U i C iAV^JLAAt.

showing of the screen version in t h i s ; T n e eyent, which was well attended,
state, and provided an hours de l igh t - [ i s t l l e flrat s o c l a l gathering of the
ful entertainment. Hersholt as thelD . A . R . t W s s e a s o n _ L u l l c £ e o n was
veteran card sharp, with nimble fin-
gers but a heart of gold, was seen in
one oi the best character parts of
screen history. A technicolor film,
"The Flag", was a patriotic and fit-

served to the guests at tables decor-
ated with pink roses. A regular
business meeting, presided over bj
ivirs. Valentine, ioliowed the lunch-
eon.

ting companion film for the opening | M r s_ w i l l i a m A Becker, state re-
f™\Zt 'E^^^'rtJjZfl'sert, and Mrs. William J. Ward,
a clever comedy, and organ recitals- s t a t e COrrespondin
completed the four hour program. , t h e g u e s t s o f h ( m o r .

Senator Larson was a capable; A c a r d p a r t - t o b e g i v e n b t h e

P ^ r f r - - - C e -? m ° n -^ ' ^ - *° S*',™y* a n d m«ans committee of the 01-
Block,

He paid a high tribute to Mr.
a n d

secretary, were

ganization next Thursday afternoon
commending his vision ana, a t t n e h o m e o f M valentine, was

his confidence m Woodbridge. | ann0UI1Ced
Prosecutor Toolan in his opening- "legislation, National Defense,

address congratulated not only the ; a n d Americanism" were discussed in
owner of the theatre, but the Town- a n a d d r e s s b y M r s . Becker,
ship of Woodbridge, stating that the

. - - . - Anno
opening of the theatre indicated, as unveilin
? ^ ° f ! r B ™ l event in reeent years

Announcement" was made of the

The 1,012 voters of Woodbridge!
j'Township (out of a total registra-1

tion of over 7,000) who east their j
ballots in the special election on thel
amendments last Tuesday, voted j
overwhelmingly for the zoning j
amendment, No. 1. A total of 790
ballots were cast in favor, and 222
against the zoning amendment.

The ratification of this amendment
by the voters will mean a great bene-
to all residential communities, since
all doubt and worry as to encroach- j
ment of stores, garages, filling sta-
tions, factories, warehouses, etc., in
residential districts will be elimin-
ated by local zoning. The building
of permanent, attractive homes will
be encouraged. The location of
stores in distinct business districts,
which will grow and prosper by con-
centration, will be stimulated.

There are five major benefits
which will be derived from Zoning.

(1) Health is
(2) Home-owning
(3)Cost-of-living is reduced by it;
(4) Property rights are protected by
it; (5) Taxes are lessened by it.

Health
No one will maintain that it is

pleasant to live in the midst of
stores, factories or garages. They
usually shut out light and air. They
frequently contribute dirt and bad
odors. They shelter rats and mice,
especially if the stores or factories
keep or make articles of food. The

New Express Train to
Stop Here at 7:20 A.M.

The efforts of the adminis-
tration to secure the best pos-
sible train service for the com-
muters of Wocdbridge termin-
ated successfully, following an
interview of Pennsylvania Rail-
road officials with Mayor Ryan
and Conimitteemen Sattler and
G-rausam of the First Ward. The
railroad has ordered the fast
New York bound shore-train to
stop here at 7:20, giving local
people express service. The
7:28 local makes all 'stops and
does not reach New York until
8:30. Tte now 7:20 train
waUe.i •:•..} "Hi'/Is >n. Tt^n.'i'.' at
i . U aid tLs PiwUs/haaL! Na-
tion at 8:10.

The new time tables which ar-
rived at the Woodbridge Station
today do not show this new
train, as the schedules had been
printed when the express stop
was granted. If a' sufficient
number of Woodbridge commut-
ers take the 7:20, the train will
permanently stop here.

The new time table, in effect
Sunday at 2 a. m., is as follows:

Northbound: A. M. 5:54,
6:35, 7:20, 7:28, 8:14,

P. M. 1:15,
4:42, 5:41, 6:43,
11:45. Sundays,
10:35. P. M.

6:46, 10:39.
Southbound: A. M.

7:33, 8:29, 9:58,
P. M. 1:20, 1:38; 2:38,
5:43, 6:04, 6:27, .6:38,
10:10, 12:33, 1:08. Sundays:
A. M. 8:33, ,10:28. P. M.
12:16, 12:19/ 5:01, 6:11,
10:34, 12:33. i

10:22;
2:43,
9:14,
9:16,
6:41,

9:16,
2:25,
6:56,

A. M.
1:13,

7:02,
11:44.

&:utt,
7:39,

HIGH SCHOOL
GRID TEAM TO
PLAY FREEHOLD
IN FIRST GAME

FuIIerton Chosen Captain of
Woodbridge Eleven at Spe-
cial Election This Morning.
F. Brown Unable to Play.

Local Woman Rode
in T)eaih Plane Week
Before Fatal Accident~&'
Experienced Thrills and Fright Wfen Engine of Fokker

Monoplane Stopped Suddenly Just as Plane Was About
to Rise, and Had to be Repaired,

Students' Best Wishes and
Cheers Will Accmompany
Gridiron Warriors to First
Game of Season.

g
improved by it;
is induced by it;

A V E N E L M A N
HAS CHAT WITH
COL LINDBERGH

ceremonies of the monu- i s m ^ e f r o m = t h e mno other single event in'reeent years meat markin- the sDot where Wasn i s m o i t e i I o m 'Wem penetrates the
has done, the tremendous growth of S n crossed the D ^ ™ t n ^ ^ o m e ' . .T h e s e things all add to the
the communi ty .

, ington crossed t he Delaware , to t ake j h m '„,,.•-,-
" p U T T " , f , v • „ • . 'Place on March 14 . . " ° " I h o u s e s l i e s
Perth Amboy has been talking m : nnmm,,r,i<,™ ̂ o^

the past of

The Woodbridge High School
Football team will leave for Free-
hold in a special bus at 2:15 this
afternoon, for Freehold, to' play the
Freehold High School eleven in the
first gridiron contest of the inter-
scholastic season. A busload of
fans, and a caravan of private ears
carrying students will follow the
giadiators to cheer them on to vic-
tory.

The local eleven will have a new
leader in the person of FuIIerton,

j left halfback, who was chosen cap-
tain at a special.election this morn^
ing, due to inability of Fred G.
Brown, who had been re-elected this
year, to play. Doctor's sinui or-
ders to keep off the field for a y e - ' .
because of injuries sustained by the
player in the game against rttcuwu
last year, are responsible.

The team this year is not very
heavy, but will have to depend on
speed, snappy handling of the ball,
and headwork. Still, the line aver-
ages 160 pounds, and the backfield
140. Coach Saunders sees great
room for improvement in the team,
but hopes they will make a good
Showing. :

Ten of the men on the line-up to-
day are veterans- of last year's team.
Hanuernan, nusky ngiit nalfback, is
the only newcomer -in the1 line-up,
which \vill be as follows in this aft-
ernoon's contest:

Rankin, right end; Moore, right

out, Woodbridge will be talking
about annexing Perth Amboy."

Mayor Ryan briefly but sincerely

cares and the home of'sure of meeting Colonel Charles A.
, Communism, pacifism, radicalism IH16 w o r k i l l S m an suffers most from Lindbergh, when the latter visited

Woodbridge," ; w-e r e d e n o u n c @ d b . M r s . B e c k % h 0 j them I Cleveland on his air-tour in the in-
1 L l u c k s unload m front of the terest of aviation. The Terminal
stores and factories. Buyers come to Tower Building now . in process of

Ralph Wheeler Also Gets
"Close-up" of Air Hero's
Stunts from Cleveland's
Tallest Building. •

Ralph W. Wheeler, of Avenel, who
is representing the Atlantic Terra' tackle; Coukas, right guard,' Noe,
Cotta Company of Perth Amboy, in center; Rusznak, left guard; Kisu,
the construction of the Cleveland; I?" K

1 '^K l e . ; , L u " d - l e " ,fn<L T h e

TT . „ _ _ . , , . ! backfield will include, Mullms, quar-
Union Terminal Tower Building at < t e r b a c k ; . F u l i er ton, left halfback;

Handerhan, right halfback, and
Lockie, fullback.

Cleveland, O., recently had the pleas-

welcomed Mr. Block, and expressed \e<?es
the appreciation of the people of the a '
Township for his faith in them and
in their community. He wished a a n d
fuli measure of success to the thea- b e
tre owner, and to Mr. Marcus, its
manager.

that Communist professors
teachers, and instructors with

radical leanings were spreading prop-
aganda through the schools and col-

the stores in their cars, park in the
neighborhood, and fill the air with
smoke and smell of-gasoline. 'What

= = ^ the P ^ i ™ % ^ ™ *™ off auanti-
and that tolerance of thet«

construction
now

will be. fifty stories
high, one of the--laT^-sat: buildings iii
the Weitf' -'--*•--"-•••. ~- -- --• •-"--'

JOLLY ROGERS FORM
FAST FOOTBALL TEAM

Under trie guidance" of Coach Stev-
On Lindy's visit to Cleveland, the en Werloek, the ' members of the

executives in charge of the construe-! Jolly Roger football team are hold-
ti t d i ikl ti i t

gown of metal cloth, and a light i
blue fringed mantilla, spoke on her
career as a siren of the screen, ex- j

national defense which should' T n e s e a r e factors that disturb the tion tendered a banquet to the fam- ing semi-weekly practice sessions at
ueieube, wuita bnouiu h o m e ! st^% th& g l w t l l o f children > ous aviator and Mr. Wheeler was i Lue Parish House Field, in prepara-

present and met the Colonel. At the | tion for a stiff schedule being ar-
conclusion of the banquet Mr. Wheel-; ranged by Manager Lakis. The
er' had an opportunity for a few min- j team is made of many former high
utes' chat with the famous air hero, i'school gridders who have had some
who promised tô  do several stunts ; experience along football lines,
over the Tower Building when leav- i Coach Werloek, who aided Mr.

t a u w t(J . u l n t h e

6 C n o o l s o f t h e s t a t e a n d c o u n t r y .
. T h e s o r t 6f t e a c n l n o- Mrs. Beckei

is encouraging overthrow
authority and tends to

spiritual and moral fibre ot
our youth. Mrs. Becker urged her

contribute to ill health.
The apartment house has its prop-

•*!i: er place in a large center of popula-
tion but
midst of
houses it

whea lt a p p e a r s t h e
settlement, of one-family

becomes a menace to the
plaining that she was chosen for the j hearers to 'carefully scan all nroDosed I h e a l t n a n d happiness of all the fam- ing Cleveland. True to his promise,, Stevens with the high school team
" a v f " " " " *'h" —"-i" ' - "-or«T,^Q" «*,_ J v i i l i e s uying n e a r by_ T h e h i g h walls | Lindbergh looped the loop over the i last fall, and who coached the Avenel

of the apartment house reduce the; spiral steel construction and did sev-' Indians to a successful season, is

i words

part, -when the regular "vampire"
a production by whom she was em-
ployed had to be replaced by a sub-
stitute. She contrasted the early
days of motion picture making with
the present high state of develop-
ment, recalling the brusque manner > Qj-ner
usd by directors toward the actors,
and related an incident when a par-
ticularly hardboiled director gave her
fifteen minutes to burst into tears or
get fired.

Miss Glaum has retired from the
silver screen and is at present OIL the

"We are not for war, but the sur-
est way to have peace is to be de-

Mrs.
daylight in all of the homes within! eral other stunts before
its shadow: Children can no longer! West on his mission.
grow up in sunshiny rooms. A man I
who has acquired a home by hard ]

who has attained his life's am-:
to have his family around him!

Mrs. Ward followed
3 address . with just a few
arid the meeting adjourned.
guests present besides the I

guests of. honor were, Mrs. C. A. i. ,
Campbell of New York; Mrs. Hartley m c o z y - pleasant surroundings,
Packer of California; Mrs. Charlea
Lewis of Sewaren and Mrs. F. F.
Anness of Woodbridge, The October
meeting will be held at the home of

legitimate stage, but hopes to make
Mrs. Lewis Neuberg, in Sewaren on
Monday, October 17.

heading • drilling the backfield men in the art
of puntng, forward passing, and the
use of the lateral pass. Incidentally
many of the players who performed
with the Indians last year are now
playing with the Jolly Roger troupe,
which should make the task of the

"Steve," as he is
j known to most of the players, is well

Prize Winners
at Card Party Given

- _ ^ ^ I YV U1VU h l l l V U l U 1 HO.

by St.. Andrew s Rosary j coach a bit easier
j known to most of

The Rosary Society of St. Andrews j Phased with the squad so far, and
-ish of Avenel, held a card party ! l s anxious to have the entire team
the teavroom on Avenel street,

W/eds South Amhoy Man
Miss Gertrude V. Kath, daughter

of Mrs. Mary Kath, of Ridgedale

j ment houses is as healthy a place in
which to live as it is in a neighbor- j -y-
hood where all the buildings are j p l v n n
houses with yards, light and air al] I,, ,_ A

one more film.
Senator Larson, before introducing, | „,„ „ , _ , „. ,

Mr. Block, read aloud a stack of con-\ MISS inertrilde ¥. Kath
gratulatory telegrams from such will
know figures in the theatrical world
as "Roxy", (Samuel Rothafel),
Erlanger, the Shuberts, Buster Keat-
on, Gloria Swanson, and a score of . ^ - . . . „ . .. _ - _ —
other names that twinkle in a thou-j avenue, became the bride of Stephen I thus a zoning ordinance will insure

should be protected in the happiness
and health to which such a home!
contributes.

No house in which -one, two or' . , . - - + j is anxious to nave tne entire team
even three families may dwell in a i f ™ tea ™ ' on Avenel sfrfet ! o u t Saturday afternoon at the Parish
neighborhood of stores and apart,\ ^ n , I " l . t e a . \ ™ ° m ? ? _ „ A \ ^ L B t r ^ House Field.on

night.
Mrs.

Moran, Mrs.

of. Mtviii
the distinction of-having been on a flight in the ill-fated fokker
monoplane one week previous to its tragic crash at Dunellen
last Saturday, killing seven and seriously injuring four. Be-
sides the usual thrills of a first flight in a plane, Mrs. Choper

[experienced real fright when the plane's engine stopped sud-
idenly, just, as the big bird was about to rise from the ground.
| Interviewed last night by a Leader reporter, Mrs. Choper re-
lated her experience as follows:

"-On Sunday previous to the terrible accident on Hadley
Field, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Blake, of Main street, and 1 drove
to the flying field. I always wanted to go up in a plane, and
considered it a good opportunity to do so. I don't know the
pilot's name. He was a tall, light-haired young man. There
were ten of us in the plane, the pilot, mechanic, and seven other
passengers besides myself. •

"We started away from the hangar, and headed for the
far end of the flying field, where the planes usually take off.
When we had taxied along the ground for a few hundred
yards, and the plane should have begun to rise, the engine sud-
denly stopped. . ,. • , —: '•—:—— : —

"There was a party of fours young |
been aboard, and they didn't* seem
particularly frightened by the acci-
dent. But I didn't like the idea of

j going up in a plane whose engine
| stopped suddenly, and neither did
three of the other passengers.

"The employees at the hangar
must have watched the plane, be-
cause as soon as it stopped, a me- .
chanic raced out toward us in an i Mayor Ryan of Woodbridge Town-
auto. They placed a step-ladder on Bi l lp j h a s a c c e p t e d the invitation of
the side of the running gear,- and Mayor Frederick W Donnelly of
climbed up to the motor. I heard the, Trenton, to be his guest at "Mayor's
pilot say to the mechanic something' x>ayj" September 27th., at the Tren-
about "that screw is loose again", t o n F a i r ; w n i C n opens Monday with
but I'm really not sure what they children's Day. More than 60,000.
s a i " - free tickets have been distributed by

"It took them about fifteen min- Colonel Mahlon R. Margerum, the
utes to make whatever repairs or ad- secretary of the event. Mayors of
justments they had to make. The New Jersey and adjoining s^fltions of
man who had collected the five dol- Pennsylvania are to be guests of
lar fare from each of the, passengers, Mayor Frederick W. Donnelly, of
said: 'I'm sorry for the delay. I Trenton, Tuesday of the Fair, and
guess we'll have to give you an ex- editors and publishers of'nuvspapers
tra long flight.' will be the guests the sanw day of.

"Beleive me, that didn't sound so Frank A. Reddan, the s>ipems.or <jf
good to us. I think, the thr*e other publicity. -I . v ' -
passengers who were eau««l)y-.%sr"&erv- Other New Jersey JVyora* vp-jio

!o\is-as-I; was,--would gladly'fiare got- b p e accepted - the invitauou -H.oludc -
ten. out at the time, and sacrificed- Frank Dorsey, Perth Am'boy; James
the five dollars, but they all wanted T- MacMurry, Plainfield; Alex Milne,
to be good sports, and so nobody North Plainfleld; Louis -Conti, Rari-

*--> •• tan; William A. Allgair, : South
over New Brunswick, m™: Andrew Kvist, South Amboy;
and were able to pick

out the Lincoln Highway.
enjoyed the ride, more if

» — •

lYlCiyUI
fir*!! I
If 111 SIC

suggested it.

Thomas F. Dolan, SayreviHe; W. H.
T w™,iri Thompson, Hightstown; Thomas A.
I wouia F y f f e j R a ] i w a y . C-- H . Fettejrly,,

Bound Brook; B. W. Erickson, High-
Park; N. E. Jolly,
Klotzbach, Milltown.

we,

i

Iselli Library ;

Masquerade to --
be Held NOY. 12.

about them:
As we mav bv law guarantee the

Mrs. Geb. Aimer and Miss Ciegatura.
Th f l

ir space in a tenement house—and ' Buchanan K
Jiucnanan, K.we have such a law in this

sand electric lights along Broadway. | Guerin, son of Mrs. Ellen Guerin, of! breathing space around and be.tween i

The following were the prize win
Mrs. M.

Mrs. G-eo.
I Aimer, Mrs. T. Cannon, Mrs. Diaz,

s K. Hughes. Margaret Kennedy,
Delight and surprise at the com-! South Amboy, at a pretty ceremony

fort, artistic decorations, and large j in St. James' Church yesterday
capacity oJ the playhouse were ex-1 morning. A nuptial high mass was
pressed by the hundreds who were j solemnized by the pastor, Rev. R. J.
fortunate enough to secure admis-! O'Farrell, in the presence of many
sion. Hundreds outside the theatre friends and relatives. The soloists
were unable to
fire regulations.

Matinees will be shown every aft- ' tifully decorated with cut flowers and
ernoon. There will be two evening ferns,
performances, the first starting at The bride was lovely in a gown of

get in, because of were Miss Anna Dunigan -and Miss
i Ethel Campion. The altar was beau-

':30 P. M.

to

ivory satin and chantilly lace. Her
lace edged veil of tulle was arranged
ia cap effect and caught with clus-
ters of orange blossoms. She car-

! ried a bridal bouquet of white roses,
f 1° f\ "J"? j liiiies - of - the - valley and baby's

a t ISellH UCI. &&» breath. Miss Anna Guerin, a sister
oi the groom,- was maid of honor.
She wore orchid georgette with pic-
ture hat to match and carried a bou-
quet of orchids and gladiolas. Aus-

tenement houses. Both are related;
to health. The laws which compelled
tenement houses to install plumbing
and sanitary conveniences did not do !
away with poverty, but they did com-
pel builders to conform to certain
health standards. It is equally1

important that we should be able to
say to a builder, "You must
build so close to the tenement house
already on the lot next to you that

Mrs. M. Eblins
F. WuMtsch, Harold Skay.

Pinochle: Billy
l

Perner,
Baldwin,Siessel, Duwaine

A
Mrs.

G-eo. Aimer, Joe
L. Barabin, Mary Ciegatura,

Suchy Manager Lakis is busy arranging
Charles j ! l i s schedule, which when completed

i will consist of eight or nine games,
against such teams as the.-Lakehurst
Marines, Unxclds of Asbury Park,
and teams of like strength.

A good line may be had on the
strength of the team by looking overj
the list of candidates and the post-
tions they are fighting for: ends,,
Ernie Galaida, Vic Hall and Ben
Straight; guards, Clint Kennedy,
Ed (iorriss,. and Mai Jacobsen; cen-
tre, Hank Thompkins; backs, V_al
Brown, Earl Pomeroy, Bill Gerns,

Gerity.

Chas.
Louis
P. J.

K.
Mrs.

Lottie

The Golden Eaglet Girl Scouts of
Iselin, held their regular meeting on
Wednesday evening. The girls de-
cided to hold a dance on October

you will shut out the light and air,
either from the building next door
or from the new one you are putting
up?" Business and living require-!
ments are different and separable. •,
Wherever they are found together
healthful living conditions are upset.

Home-owning
No man will build .a home in a

neighborhood that is marred by
butcher shops,. vegetable stores,

' o t : Manaker, Agnes Manaker.
! Bridge: Mrs. F. E. Bartth and Al-
ma Davies. The five dollar gold
piece was awarded to Laurence But-
ts:-, of Avenel street.

Stork Visits Milano Home
Mr.| and Mrs. John D. Milano are

receiving congratulations of friends
at the birth of a daughter, Pauline,
on Wednesday. -

tin Kath, a cousin of the bride, I apartments, factories, gasoline sta-
22, at the fire-house on Harding ave-,-served as best man. Following the j tions, junk shops, stables and public
nue. The committees are: refresh-1 ceremony a wedding breakfast was
ments, Dorothy Shohfi, and Gene-' served to the bridal party and imme-

garages. Single family districts of-
, „ , _ . . , fer inducements to- build and own

vieve Boehmef check room, Selruar diate families at the bride's home (Monies. They provide the attractions
Nahass, Lillian Katen; door commit- which had been artiscally decorated

i h t fl hit ttee, Esther Burns, Loretta Heyborne,
Genevieve Boehnie; decorations,
Agatha Schmidt and Edith Senii-
baldi.

Music will be furnished by the
Hollywood Orchestra.

Two Music Scholarships
Offered by Bamberger's

Two new scholarships in violin in-
struction, in addition to the con-
tinuation of the two scholarships in

with autumn flowers, white stream-
ers and wedding bells.

The bride's traveling gown was a
navy blue ensemble with hat to
match. Mr. and Mrs. Guerin upon
their return from their wedding trip
to Atlantic City will reside in Ridge-
dale avenue.

Births
September 10, Mary Helen Dixon,

13S Main street, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Dixon.

September 10, Ernest Andrascik,
andpiano instruction established last | St. George avenue, son of Mr.

year, were announced today by j Mrs. J. Andrascik.
Spaulding Frazer, Chairman of the
L. Bamberger & Co., Music Scholar-
ship Committee, at the conclusion of
the meeting of the entire committee,
at the office of the chairman,
Commerce street, Newark.

24

Complete Elections Results
Complete results of the special

election held last ;-Tuesday on amend-
ments will be found on the editorial
page (4) of this issue.

— ! WAIT ! —
FOB THE NEW JFOKD
DORSEY MOTORS, Inc.

Maple & Fayette -Sts., Perth Amboy

Keasbey
September 10, John Feher, Smith

street, son of. Mr. and Mrs. John
Feher.

September
Iselin
12, Rose Sebastian

Nalaseo, Chain of Hills road, daugh-
ter, of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Na-
laseo.

Hopetawn :

September 15, Stephen Wagerit,
James street, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mi-
chael Wagerit.

Aveiiel
" September 16,' Jennie A. Pichal-
ski, Railway avenue, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs-. Anthony Piehalski.

and enjoyment of lawns, trees and
gardens. This appeals alike to all
classes of people, not to the wealthy
alone. Home-owning. is a necessity,
tf American independence and ideals
are to be perpetuated. Our contin-
ued existence as a nation, on the
plane of development we have under-
taken, depends on the character,
calibre and stability of our citizens.

(Con't on Page 4.)

Infantile Paralysis Shows -
Big Increase in. September

Since August 1 a total of 168 cases of poliomyelitis have been re-
ported to the State Department of Health. During.the week ending Sep-
tember 17, forty-one cases were reported, an increase of five over the total
for the previous week. Each week since the week ending August 27 has
been marked by a slight increase in the number of reported cases. Thus
far cases have occurred in sixteen of the twenty-one counties in the State.
Last week ten additional municipalities were added to the list. Only on
of these places, however, was located in a county in which no eases had
previously been reported. The distribution of the reported cases by coun-
ties by weeks is shown in the table below.
imported Cases of Poliomyelitis ill New Jersey toy Counties August 1 to

County Aug. 6
Atlantic
Bergen
Burlington
Camden
Essex ..
Hudson

Georgie Acton Has Big
Party on 11th. Birthday

[Mercer
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Acton enter- Middlesex _

tained a number of their son
George's friends in honor of his
eleventh birthday Saturday after-
noon,
child

y
Games were played.

received snap-dragons
Each
withpg

fancy caps as favors. Those present
were: Junior Donato, Bert Thomp-
kins, . Raymond Voelker, Johnny
Eowe,. Harry MacKinnon, Junior
MacKinnon, Jack Knox, George Ac-
ton, Grandma Ernsberger and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Acton.

— ! WAIT ! —
FOB THE NEW POBD
DORSET MOTORS, Inc.

Monmouth
STorriss
Passaic
Somerset
Sussex
Union
Warren ._

Totals

0
2
0
0
i
4
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
3
0

15

September 17, 1927
WEEKS ENDING

Aug. 13 Aug. 20 Aug. 27
0
2
0
0
s
6
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0

13

0
3
0
0
6
7
1
0
0
0
1
3
0
0
1
0

22

0
3
1
0
7
i
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0

18

Sept. 3
0
4
1
2
4
5
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
1
1
1

2 3

Sept. 10
0
3
1
1
9
5
0
1
1
4
0
5
0
0
5
1

36

Sept. 17
1
5
0
0

11
4
1
0
1
2
1
3
2
0

10 •
0

41
The above information prepared in the Bureau of Local Health Ad-

ministration N. J. State Department of Health, was made public by Health
Officer Peterson today.
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have enjoyed the ride, more
had not been frightened by the sud-
den stopping of the engine, and
afraid that it might happen again."

Asked whether she noticed any ir-
regularity In the sound of the motor,
Mrs. Choper said that the noise was
so terriffic that she could not have
been able to detect any coughing,
backfiring, or other symptom of mo-
tor trouble, even if it had been pre-
valent.

"Before we started off, after the
engine had been repaired or adjust-
ed," said Mrs. Choper,, "I heard the
mechanic say to the pilot, 'let herf A special meeting of the Iselin
run for j), while, so I can listen to Free Public Library was held on Fri-
her.' Apparently there was some day evening. Plans were made for
trouble, which they weren't quite a masquerade dance on November
sure about." 112th., at the new school auditorium.

The anxiety of the Reynold Air- The following committees were
ways Corporation, owners of the formed, general chairman, Mrs. B.
plane which was wrecked, in burning Mattenson; refreshments, Mrs. L,
the wreckage before county and- Faber; school, Mrs. R. Shohfi; dec-
state ofiieials, or representatives of orations,* Miss Harriet Fuchs and
the prosecutor's office had an oppor- Miss Henrietta. Shohfi, Mrs. J. A.
tunity of thoroughly inspecting it, Janke, Miss M. Janke, prizes; music,
has been widely criticised in conver- Mrs. L. Andrews; tickets, Mrs. J.
sations of the tragedy, the first great Hassey, and W. Phillips,; W. Still-
accident to befall an "air sightseeing man, mask, chairman; Mrs. Andrews,
bus". j check room; B. Mattenson, floor.

The plane which carried its hu-; Two gold prizes will be awarded
man cargo to destruction was a vet-; to lucky guests,
eran Fokker machine, with a gigan-'
tic, powerful Brisol-Jupiter motor,
and a capacity of ten. It had been
flown in Holland far several years,
and had achieved fame when two
Dutch aviators flew it to Australia
and Africa, .

Farmers in
Schenk farm,

Announce-
! of Miss Marjorie Davies ;

to Jas. F. Mclaughlin
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Davies of

Manhattan avenue, announced the
' engagement of their daughter Mar-

the fields near the
, i where the plane

crashed, last Saturday, stated that ^ U D , ^^ u t . u i uliIiJLJ. ^ ^ x ^ w ^ ^
their attention had first been drawn ! jo r leT '^ ' j ames ' "? / aicLaughlin?"'of
to _ the Plane by the sound of back- Newark, at an afternoon tea on
firing and intermittent firing of the Saturday.
m o t o r ' . , _ . . j The house was decorated•- with
•gr- n "~~ ' j choice dah l ias and roses . E a c h of
Union P r o t e s t a n t C h u r c h " ! t h e l a d l e s .present received a cor-

sage bouquet of roses. Those pres-
Holds Delightful Supper jeht were: Mrs. James McLaughlin,

Miss Lillian Mullen, Miss Alice
The Union Protestant Church held Pfrommer of Newark; Miss Mary Mc-

Satur-'"Laughlin, of Camden;. Mrs. Chas.
' Roberts, of Elizabeth; Miss Edythe

an old fashioned supper last
day night'. The tables were all
tractively decorated with flowers, Andersen, of Railway, Mrs. Steven
and the lights were covered with Wyld, Mrs. Irving Baker, Miss Mad-
red crepe paper which made for a | e l l n e D e Russy of Woodbridge; Mrs.
delightful atmosphere. • Mrs. E.! Harry Baker, Sr., Mrs. Frank Barth,
ReinhardT and Mrs. J. C. Klein, en- j M r s - Thomas Cannon,,Mrs. A. Pome-
tertained with piano selections. The'roy> Misses Edythe and Bess Baker,
Misses Henrietta Shohfi and Anna. I Alida Van Slyke, Wilhelmina Schlen-
Ciccone sang "Are You Lonesome jner> Mildred, Marjorie and Alma

Davies and Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo E.
Davies.

Iselin Fireman Send
Delegates to Atlantic

City State Convention

Tonight," accompanied on the piano
by Senta Dube. • • . \

Among those who donated to make
the affair a success1 were: Mrs. J.;.A
Janke, Mrs. C. Davies, Mrs: J. J. i
Fuchs, Mrs. Stocker, Mrs. W. Still-
man, Mrs. N. Baker, Mrs. C. Nelson.
Mrs. J. Woods,' "Mrs. G. Fink, Mrjs.j
S. Doyle, Mrs. Mattenson, Mrs. John-.
ston, Mrs. A. D. Hyde, Mrs1. A. Na-, The Hook and Ladder Fire Co., of
nass, Mrs. K. Katen, Mrs. Benning ) Harding avenue, are sending a. dele-
i r S B u r S e r s e r > a n d M rS- S. K: gation of three men .to attend the

Firemen's" three day convention,
• which is being held at Atlantic City,

: (and started yesterday. The repre-
•-'" ~~— j sehtatives ar& Charles Hutteeman, of

Mrs. E. H, Boynton, of Railway j Harding avenue, Paul Sink, of Cor-
avenueK third district vice president I reja avenue, and Otto Hersehel, of
of Woman's Clubs, is entertaining' Iselin Boulevard,
the presidents of all clubs in her dis-

Mrs. Boynton Hosetss

trict.at a luncheon in her home this
afternoon.

— ! WAIT ! —
FOR THE NEW FORD
DORSEY MOTORS, Inc.

Blue Ribbon Butter Every Day
Keeps the I>octor Far Awajf!

— ! WAIT ! — ' •
FOR THE NEW FORD
DOUSE* MOTORS, Inc.~ ' — T-~J --"«• ^V4M.HIA 1TXVJ. VJ.fcC), Bill:.

Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy. Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth -Arriboj;
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"Unselfish* Conscientious Service* [
Has Been S l o g a n Throughout
'.'Present Progressive Administration

The endeavors of the present local; istration had the good-luck, I won't
Democratic administration to give to presume to call it 'brains', to appoint
the taxpayers of the Township the capable, honest, and conscientious
maximum of work and effort for the, men to office. Everyone in this hall
money spent, were briefly touched knows how hard those men worked,
"upon by Township officials whOjspoke Those who are familiar with the

community. He said once that the and will honor him with re-election. |not in Fords, at Mr. Liddle's House. 1 that they did riot get one tenth- the ' -Abncn f)F RED MEN
Township would be better off with-j "Joe Gill has been doing wonders; Formerly, when you went there, the! work done that we are doing this; v l v i ^ * ' i v v i I V M * U U J "
out Iselin. - I in a quiet way to give his section of irecords wanted were at the Town 'year. If anvone can Drove otK~"-

T 1 A leoatp t h e T o w n s l l i P the best representation [ Hall, and when you got to the Town wise.C want to see them do it. Still
l̂ aiwis - pp* .-,aie (they have ever had. He is a veteran i Hall, the books or records were at,^.-^- -o »--o ui *. „!-». ^ ucvu^e, uoi

"Applegate, the Democratic can- On the committee, well versed in all his house. Their Township clerk, .j for the $50,000 appropriation we are
didate running against Mr. Kish this' the workings, and I am telling you who held office for eighteen years, I using and $6,000 for equipment, we

iyear, is a. different man. He does that Port Reading, Avenel, Sewaren'failed to attend meetings altogether,! cannot do better. , . . .
inot beat about the bush. He will'and Wedgewood will never get a as soon as his party got out of power, j "Last year we! had one of the hard- Red .Men for Woodbridge is bemg:
] treat the public's business the same better representatives on the Town- and most of the time Committeeman' est winters we 'ever had, so far as planned as part or an intensive
as he treats his OWE business. j ship Committee than Joe Gill, nor Gill was delegated

"Mr. Sattler, my running mate for' a more capable one. Joe is_ eternally cleric.

PLAN TO ORGANIZE
TRIBE IN WO0DBRI0G&

A tribe of the Improved Order of.

re-election in the First Ward, needs on the lookout for the Interests ofj "All these old,
no introduction. He has been work- his ward. It is not always possible aesslike conditions have been elimin-
ing day and night in the interest of to give him, what his constituents ated. The Township's business
his ward and the Township as a want, but he never fails to keep run as any other big business.

to the job of'snowfall is concerned. But we Paign to be waged throughout
-.- i cleaned the streets, and cleaned Jersey to increase the membership of:

confused, mibusi- them thoroughly, we didn't just tne order in this state from 2 6,000>
shove t w snuff 'into a.gutter wiui u to 30,000 by the close of the present-

is plough, and let it stay there so that year. The drive " " **-
by mercnants and customers on the rally to be held

will begin with a.
at. Humson, Mon-

peo- after the committee until he eventu- men qualified, conscientious, and Main streets had to climb over the mouth County next illesaay -nxgutj.
that ally gets what he wants."

on School street -on Tuesday of last night by Treasurer Gardner, Attor-
week. • ney Lavin, and Engineer Merrill, in.

The statements of Mayor Ryan,' an effort to bring some light into
Committeeman Grausam, and Coin- tangled accounts, and to modernize
mitteeman Sattler should be of in- and simplifying the bookkeeping and
terest to all voters who are asking financing records of the Township,
themselves whether the present ad- However, they proved equal to the

. ministration should be returned to job, and we now have a- smoothly
' office and honored again with the working, competent administration,
control of Township affairs. iwith all records, clear and clean, and

Mayor Ryan, in his

Sattler Points Out Benefit
• of Local Park Program

Committeeman Sattler, who is
blunt and di- open at all times to the taxpayers, j Robert the Silent, as a rule, is not a;

Engineer Merrill's Vieiv
"the present administration

the
i honest in their endeavor to give the frozen slush, or. wade through pud- September 27, and will be followed.
'public their money's wortU and much dies. We took It, away in trucks, not with a like, meeting at TomsRiver,,
more. i only off Main -Istreet, Woodbridge, Ocean County, on the following:

I Roa<l Repair Figures j but in the outlying business sections evening. . _. . .
"As you know, I'm the 'chairman as well. The cost was $8,000 includ- Herbert F• Stetser, Great Chief of

i of the road committee. That's the'ing the bad snowstorm of last De- Records of the Great Council ot the..
1 committee that gets all the trouble, cember. The old crowd spent in the United States, who has been placed
i knocks -and kicks. It seems as though 1 neighborhood of eight and alne thou- by Great Incohonee Rooert T. Crowe,
everything conies to the road com-'sand dollars a n d ! don't believe they of Kentucky, in charge of the New-
mittee. And we are taking care of actually moved '.ten truck-loads of Jersey. Membership Drive, will be the

!it. The old administration spent a snow all winter.", principal speaker a.t the opening;

rect manner, opened the discussion "But the old administration had: believer in oh his own be-' ^ ^ a n y d o u b t ' "
the m 0 S t

said
is

Mr. Mer-
of local politics, by recalling the one member still in office, the as-! " ^ 7 ' " : " r k 7 7 h T " "" T " " " a n v

 r i U ' S t h e m o s t P^sresswe which
slightly sneering challenge Sf the sessor. He boasted that he would half, and, like the mayor, usually this Township has ever had. The
p'revious administration's leaders in raise the valuations so as tos offset tries to boost the other fellow. When trunk sewer, which has been a most
1925: any change in the tax-rate; he made called upon by chairman Coll, he urgent need for many years, is a

"Now that they've got control of good his boast, and increased yalua- said^in part: reality. The holding back of old as-
the Township, let them try to handle tions

$60,000 current appropriation, $28,-
000 in emergency notes, and $20,-
000 for equipment, in a year, and I
am not exaggerating when I claim

Committeeman1 Grausam paid a rallies.
tribute
service

paid a Mr. Stetser, who is a mem-
the energy arid unselfish tser of the tribe in Gloucester, has
Mayor Ryan during his been, highly commended by the State

two year term in office.

is boast, and increased valua
in certain districts; but the Mayor's Time and Car

Always at Public's Service
by the old administra-

people were not fooled. They know administrations affairs pretty thor- tion, was largely responsible for the'
"They didn't think," said the now that not this administration,'oughly in his address. There is delay in construction of that sewer.

mayor, "that the local Democrats but the Republican assessor -was re-, nothing that I could say in a general Assessments for old improvements
could handle the job. I admit that sponsible for the increase in their '• way, except to go into details. I will confirmed by this administration
the condition in which the previous tax bill in spite of our lowering the-say, however, that Mayor Ryan ought amounted, last year, to One and One;
administration left the books and af- rate. .-. 'to get, and, I believe, will get, the Half Million Dollars. Outsiders who "There isn't another man in the Mr. Applegate is, as the Mayor said,
fairs of this Township, was enough "You will recall that the mayor of biggest majority ever gotten by any- learned of this were invariably Township, who would give or who a man of few words, but a man of|
to make them hang their heads in the previous administration men- one in this Township.' Perhaps I amazed that a Township, which they'can afford to give the amount ofjfcis word. When he says something1

shame and doubt our ability to tioned the Woodbridge trunk sewerimight mention a point that he over- looked upon as a rural community,!time that Mayor Ryan gives to the! he means it, and when he doesn't,
straighten put the mess. iin his message; we haven't got it in hooked, and that is the Woodbridge should have so many improvement taxpayers of Woodbridge." said Mr. | mean it he doesn't say it. He is

Appointed Capable Officers 1'a message; we've got it in the I park plans, plans which meant many assessments confirmed in so short a Grausam. "He is on the job all the quite ' different from Mr. Kish. I,
"However, the Democratic admin- ground. , hours of work, planning, and much period, not knowing that this repre- time. He and his car are always at want to ask the delegation from

anxiety, especially in ways and ppnteH work completed years ago, j the command of the public. And he Colonia here tonight whether ,Mr.^

New Jersey for more than a quarter
of a century, and was Great Sachem
of that State in 1905-6.

Meetings will be held later in this
and other cities. New tribes are also-
being planned to be instituted at the
following places during the period of
the membership- campaign: Hights-

! town, Bordentown, Bloomfield, Bound!
Brook, Jamesburg, Lambertsville,.

iRaritan and Swedesboro.

Isefin Given Water Supply;
W . Sound Financing Saves Taxes

means of acquiring property for the but allowed to drag for political rea- has never turned in a bill for
Township as cheaply as possible-. I sons. I penses in his life.
would like to see the mayor and his "I can truthfully^ say that, as long 'I tell you, ...if the

ex- Kish has ever been in Colonia. "*"Bs
jcept for one or tjwo instances, he

taxpayers j never has been to * Iselin. He has
administration retained in office, to as I have been at the Town Hall as don't send Bill Ryan back with the never mentioned either of these two
go through with these plans for a engineer for the Township, there' biggest majority in"-the history ot \ Important and growing sections of
better Woodbridge. I'm out to boost have been only one or two com- the Township, it will oe because they 'his ward, except to bring up the sub-
him, and I would like to see all be- plaints. This was due solely to the have no consideration for their own' iect of sewage overflow on a county
lievers in good government boost practice of this administration to de- interests and the interest of the com- road and urge a remedy, when he
hi d if h i I'd lik t i n t i b f h d j t h t th k ll h l d h kthe .payers the best rate, then they can't him> a n d i f h e * i n s ' r d l i k e t o w i f l . ^ m i n e beforehand just what"We likewise got action on

Iselin water situation. For years I §et the business.
Iselin people, appeared at the Town! Consistent Road Repairs
Hall to protest against the

the

the muivity as a whole.
taxpayers wanted. We have a pro- ,,TT • _ * „„ v- +VlO • h rrVlA

A view of the administration from'• gressive program outlined for years j o b ̂  s ^ ^ 9 » . i^m
with him."

Door "Another important point is ine m a l i a g e m ent and farsighted planning ship of Woodbridge will be the City
... . .. condition of roads. Now the roads j e b y < j e o r g e R. Merrill, * of Woodbridge in a very few years,

service they were getting from the a r e n o t as good as they ought to be. Township Engineer, on whose and we are planning accordingly. In
local pumps. I am proud to stand But I claim they are as good as our s h o u i d e r s fans the burden of carry- the coming campaign, I feel that the

out, directing, and supervising j administration can take a most ag- c o n c e r n e d
authorized by the commit-; gressive stand, and never back water '

'one step."

I
back into office with only a small ma-
jority.

here and say that Iselin is getting road fund of ?60,000 for salaries, i n
water now, supplied by Middlesex labor, equipment, gasoline, and sup- ^°
Water Company pipes and equipment plies,' can humanly make them. But ^ge
worth about $56,000.00, and it didn't -the roads today are in better,
cost them a nickel. ! condition than they were when the j

"Bonds and notes had been issued other administration spent almost,.
at six per cent by the previous ad- j twice that much. I
ministration, who seemed to be little I "Under their rule, the people in
concerned about saving the taspay-jthe outskirts of the Township never
ers money on the interest charges.' got any consideration to speak of.
With the help of our able Township | Today, under our very able chairman
treasurer- and Township attorney,! of the road committee; Mr. Grausam,
and the Township engineer,t who also the roadwork is spread just as equal-
helped, we went to the ' different ly and impartially over the Township
banks in the Township, and told ; as we possibly can.
rhem that we felt it our duty to give "I have made these remarks
them consideration first. The other night, because I as a candidate
party did not do that. They simply re-election, I should let the
place|dv;. it -Jn whatever bank which • know that we, as a local party, have
suited* them. We told the local; made _ good our promises insofar as
banks that they would have to give'was possible. That we are not what
us a lower, the lowest rate, in fact, (some 7of-= the opposition would have
to get the bonds. I the people believe, when, we were

"As the result of our shopping '• runnin.
around for lowest interest rates, the Then my opponent for the honor of

the mayoralty made a public remark

Township Now Run Like
Big Business, Says Grausam

Committeeman Grausam, who was 'Now that you've got it, see what you
ThI elected for the second time as

*°" : representative of the First Ward last
f o r !fall , i s t h e o r a t o r ot t h e a d m m -

the c a a <io with it.' They won't hurl
that at us this year! We have ap-
pointed capable ,and conscientious
men'to appointive offices. Men who

knew well, or should have known
that that was a matter for the coun-

It would be the i £ ; , *^ d n o t f o r > e Township Com.
grossest injustice if he were to go

"The small nature of the man is
seen in his attempt to make the tax-

"So far as the candidacy of Com- payers of Fords believe that we are
attler for er-eleetion is trying to sell the Fords' sewer to
can only say that public | Raritan Township fQr $10,000.00.'

sentiment in his ward truthfully re- 'At the Township meeting the other
fleets the high opinion we all have of day he brought up the question of
him. Any petty complaints being the Wildwood - Evergreen sewer
made by the jealous or the disap-, again, and suggested that surface
pointed because of some job they (water be drained onto private prop-
didn't get or some appointment that' erty, when he knows, or should
wasn't made don't amount to any-, know, that that is illegal and impos-
thing. Mr. Sattler also has eon-isible. The question of a working
sistently given of his time, after-; agreement with Raritan Township
noons, evenings, and qiten late into l on the sewer situation would have
the night, to the public. I don't been settled long ago, if Mr. Kish
tniuk the public will fail to appreci- [ had not agitated against it by false
ate what he has done and give him I propaganda designed for his own sel-
a good majority. I fish political purposes."

Alsc- Boosts Applegate
"The candidate from the

TBI/. METITCHEN' 133-M

DANCING
AT

HOTEL

Cor. Oak Tree Road and
Wood Ave., Tselin.

RESTAURANT
EVERY SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY

HOLLYWOOD
ORCHESTRA

Board by Day ot Week

Second Poultry Problems
The girl at the boarding-houseto go back to their offices j Ward is Mr. Applegate, a man whom

. . . . . . . . . ^ ., .at the Town Hall night" after night I we have been trying to get on theLc-kurt l̂i-m w"hv a
of bis faith m his party, ita t 0 accommodate the public. , ticket for the last four or five years., ffe road He said
and its b ™ e

c
f l

o
t

n ^ g . ^ i
t o ^ ! Officials at Town Hall ' ̂  ^ ^ H e

' "There is no question in the tax-', ^ o - r T n g T Ue x n V o ^ n \ m s e ^ I
against them two years ago.. J Qf a r o . u m e n t a n d d i s_ payer's mind now as to where he will

mi<rnt feii a tree When find the various officials. If he.wants
£ B,ZZppin- it's down and no the building inspector, he will find

and a' quarter per cent, to five per Ry ky , d t h t he had I* * ^ £' i

cent. There are none out a six per j him'in a cage and was going to put j
cent. When the local banks are not on the lid.

have the Township's bonds at four yy p £ B,ZZppin i ts down and no ,
Ryan was a monkey, and that he had I* . , * a n d ^ ,£' o r b u t s about it i h i m a t l»is offlce in the Town Hall,

i i t t j ^ ' ' ' | h h b l H 't h

,ZZppin- it's down and no
^ £' it i

j o 1 d
__ I have never, and never i

able to give us a lower rater we take will make a statement of that kind! "There never has been a time jn
them elsewhere. I am human, and j in reference to a political opponent.! this
I fee] that the home town should! "In all my dealings'; while running I try
come first.' I want to treat all three for office, and after I got into office,. work that people asked us to
Township's banks @iikg. My brother, 11 have tried to be fair and square. I done. It may have taken time,

where he belongs. He won't have to
j go to Upper Green street to his

. - 4. *. 4.-U J. ,.jn,f iliouse. If the engineer is wanted '
administration that we didn t \ t ^ h t Q

 I e £
keep our promises, o r . d ° l i * ^ : Perth Amboy, to Morgan Larson's

but i o f f i ee-p U f c e , M | ;
John F., is president of the Wdp4.-il may tell a man what I think of. when we make a promise we keep,.

It we aon t mase it as tne easiest ibridge National, but if the Wood-j him, and sometimes the truth may
bridge National cannot give the tax- ] hurt-,

n t it as t np

it as tne
t

Mr. Merril's office and all
maps and records pertain-

he same are right where they
to be and accessible at any;

Rub Rheumatic Pain, '
Soreness, Stiffness

Bub Pain right out with small
trial bottle of old
"St. Jacobs Oil."

chicken crosses
he 'didn't even

j know why they crossed their knees.
—Hardware Age.

I HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD

Call and Delivery
Phone Woodbridge-

Modern Tailoring Service
318 Fulton St., Woodftridge, "Bf. J .

CLEANING, .DYEING, PRESSING,
REPAIRING

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Latest Style lowest Prices

We also carry Dry Goods, IJadie's
and Gents' Underwear and Chil-
dren's Outfits Direct from Factory

to You

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils *
* % Opens Air Passages Bight Up. %

Local Democratic Candidates
Are AH Capable Men

What's Rheumatism? Pain only.
Stop drugging I Not one case in

fifty requires internal treatment. Rub

"That's what the voters want, I be-j meats, for certain streets, when he w _ A^ C o m p ton, Mr. and Mrs. Car-
lieve, and that is why I think Mr.(knows in his own heart that imme-jron, H. B. Romond, Evelyn Niclioiiff,
Applegate will make an excellent j diate action on those streets is im-j Clancy Boynton, Mary Myers, Whit-! a l o n g ? > ,
committeeman for the Second Ward, j possible; he knows that improve-jman^Boyn^on^Doro^y ^PraU,̂  Hu^ j < < F l n e / ,
Mr. Applegate is not like Mr. Kish,;ment must take their turn, and tha t | M r g L e w i s compton Mr.' and Mrs. tossel.
who will promise and say all kinds (those in ahead of his petitions must'_ £ Powell, Mr. and Mrs. J. i^et! sound.

way out, and, then forget about i t . j t i l£ e d u r i n g b u s i n e s s h o u r s f O r t h |
"There is not a breath of scandal j convenience of the public. The

! about this administration. Of course,, Township treasurer, the most capable ul,y ^mre* uuernm ireatmem. JXOL
• there maybe rumors and gossip, out, o n e W 6 h a v e e v e r j l a > d ( p a y s_ o u t o f | soothing, penetrating "St Jacobs Oil'
if you trace it, it always originates. his o w n g^ary a n efficient young' directly upon the "tender spot" and

j from disappointed office seekers, or m a D j thoroughly competent, who is: relief comes instantly. 'St. Jacobs Oil"
job seekers. on the job eight hours a day, and is a harmless rheumatism" and sciatica

"When we got into office in 1926, all records and papers, books, and liniment, which never disappoints and
the Republicans taunted us and said: (equipment are at the Town Hall and cannot burn the skin.

Limber iipl Quit complaining-! Get
a small trial bottle from your drug-How to Torture Your

'How's your boy Josh

/ ^°^^'^n^

answered Farmer Corn-
"He eats regular an' sleeps
Whenever anything around

the old home doesn't go to suit him,
an aviator." —i » tv. r. -, „ , j , i,. ' i Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Barnekov,

I people ot the Second Ward knew him i j ^ a n d ^rs jjarold Hayrt°ri, he threatens to be
to carry out his promises, or make i a s T do, they would have no faith in j . I r ' arL(i j ^ g . Louis Neuberg,' Wil- Washington Star."
slurring remarks about different sec-j the man. I Ham Vincent,' Mrs. Thomas Vincent,! ^ ^ Z ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,
tions of the town, as Mr. Kish does. | "When there was a request from; -jyirs# _̂ Q Walker, Katherine Smith,1
I would say the same to Mr. Kish's ; Iselin, he said to me, 'let's go up and f̂ igg Ja.net Ross, J. Winfield, Helen
face, and have done it plenty of; make a bluff of it, anyhow.' What j j j o g S j Buritt Boynton, Mr. and "Mrs. |
times; and I wish he were here to- kind of a representative do you call; j _ A. Compton, Mr. and Mrs. H. |
night so I could tell him again. In that? Upon Occasion when, I s e l l n : Roumester Charles Acker, Missi
the meantime Kish has been playing i wanted something, he has simply H e ] e n 4U<r'ustine Mrs F H. Turner i
petty politics and grandstand plays; said 'To Hell with 'em.' I tell you,' M i s g ^uo-usta Kelly Frances Carpen: j
by submitting petitions for improve-' Kish has no interest whatever in the|- t e r ^ r

 B
 a n a Mrs." W. "Westergaard,!

' j David Myers, Mr. Stafford, J. D. j
cer, Mr. and Mrs J. M. Klein, Miss' Short, Goder Sands, Mr. and Mrs. j
Lois Daisy, Patrick White, Miss Mark McClain, Mr. Ransher, Flor->
Elizabeth Collins, Thomas H. Hall,' ence Brown, Dorothy Hindle, Miss:

Parents . . , . . _
! gist, and in just a moment you 11 be

getting free from rheumatic and sciatic pain,
soreness, stiffness and swelling. Don't
suffer! Relief awaits you. Old, honest
"St. Jacobs Oil" has relieved millions of
rheumatism sufferers in the last half
century, and is just as good for sci-
atica, neuralgia, lumbago, backache,
sprains and swelKngs.

Instant relief—no waiting. Your
clogged nostrils open right up; tihe air
passages of your head clear and you
can breathe freely. No more hawking,
snuffling, blowing, headache, dryness. No
struggling for breath at night; your cold
or catarrh disappears.

Get a-small bottle of Ely's Cream.
Bahn from your druggist now. Agpiy

1 a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal-
ing cream in. your nostrils. It penetrates
through every air passage of the head,
soothes the inflamed or swollen mucous
membrane and relief comes instantly.*
•. It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-up

with a cold or nasty catarrh.

ASHES
SAND AND GRAVEL

EXCAVATION

NICHOLAS
LANGAN

WOODBKTOGE, N. 3.
TELEPHONE 238

E l i z e t h Col l s , Thomas H. ,
Miss Gernine Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll and Albert. Ellis.

Monroe Weiant was host to a
hundred and fifty guests at the Se-
waren Land and Water Club Dance
on Saturday night. It proved a de-
lightful affair, enlivened by games
sucti as obstacle races and other ball-
room entertainment. Louis Neu-
berg and Mrs. George Miller were
awarded prizes for winning the race.
The club-house had been attractively
decorated for the occasion with
streamers and confetti.

Those present were: Miss Karh-
ryn Howell, Monroe Weiant, Miss
Dorothy Johnson, Harry Carpenter,
Mr. and Mrs. William Weiant, Mr.
and Mrs H. D. Clark, Mr. and Mrs:
F; J. Adams, Mr and Mrs. T. F. Zet-
tlemoyer, Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Dem-
arest, Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Myers,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wiswall, Mr.:
and Mrs. Ellwood Johnson, Miss
Virginia Smith, Frank Powell, Rene
De Russy, Reva Gerns, James Ad-
ams, Margaret Walker, Fred H.
Turner, Jr., Miss Elizabeth Spencer,
Miss E. Strong, John Myers, Harry
De Russy, Mr. and Mrs. George
Miller, William Williams, Miss Ma-
rie Robbins, Ruth Miller, Jack Ed-
gar, Margaret Jellyman, Andrew
Tilton. -

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Spencer,
Mr and Mrs. E. A. Dunham, Miss
Pricilla Halyton, Edgar Dunham,
Mr and Mrs. D. H. Ford, David
Boynton, Harry Van Iderstine, Frank
G. Dorscy* D. Wolfe, George Guth-
rie, Beryl Haney, Muriel Haney, P>
J. Quackenbush, Elizabeth Dolan,
Virginia Gaw, Lawton Hindle, Mar-
garet Rossi, Ernest Lass, Albert
Boynton, Robert Muer, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Gimbernat,. Elizabeth Spen

Don't
Miss

MURIEL
ARDOT

Broadway's Famous

ACROBATIC DANCER

AND CARMEN VIVIANI
Being Featured Nightly at the

Ram®
For Reservations Phone Perth Amboy 3078

383 MADISON; AVENUE PERTH AMBOY

DANeiNG FROM S P. M. TO 1 A. M.
NO "COVER CHARGE"

Make Up a Party of "Good Fellows'" and Einjoy the Evening
at Kawio's

Four Desirable Stores and Five Offices in
State Theatre Building. Heat Furnished.

Apply—N. MARCUS

telephone Woodbridge 3-W

The Finest
IN

RADIO
STROMBERG-CARLSO N

KOLSTER
CROSLEY

Your Inspection Is Respectfully Solicited

Radio Service Shop
284 STATE ST. m^^*«, PERTH AMBOY

"Amboy't Oldest Radio Shop"

Economical transportation

The COACH
$595
The Touring $ C 7 C
orRoadner 3 i^J

CW,e -
'TKe'4-Door
Sedan - -

"The Sport
Cabriolet -

%-TonTriick *395
(Chajiu mh)

1-Ton Truck *495
(ChastU otdyy

AH pricci f. o. b.
Flint, Mlchigma

Learn for yourself Hie thrill of
Chevrolet performance! Take
the wheel of your favorite model
and go wherever you like. Drive
through the crowded S traffic of
city streets-—and note.<he hand-
ling ease. Step on the gas on the
open road and enjoy the swift
sweep of the passing miles. Head
for the steepest hiljb-ypu know—
and see how effortlessly the Chev-
rolet motor will carry you up. Here
is performance truly amazing in
a car priced so impressively low.

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
Telephone P. A. 15 Opeii Evenings

New Biuns«ick Ave., Perth. Amboy

Q U A L I T Y A T L O W C Q S T
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:- A Page of Fashions, News and Features of Interest to Women -:-
Lucien Lelon^ FAMOUS

PARISIAN
COUTURIER

By MJCIEN
(Exclusive Central Press Cable to The Leader^

PARIS.
k PERBSJME atomizer forms part

- A of the equipment of very smart
"woman's toilet table. Some are very
•elaborate in shape, and rich in ma-]
terial; but of late years exigent taste'
has demanded that they should be
.in form of plain glass bottles, often
matching the rest of the bottles con-
taining scents, lotions, and eaux de
toilette.

A recent invention, which is found
more frequently in the fittings of a
dressing-bag than on a dressing
"table, is the atomizer-top which may
"be adjusted to' any bottle that one
possesses. This is a convenience in
traveling, for the atomizer that is ab-
solutely leak-proof in. all circum-
stances has yet to be invented, and
modern extracts are so precious and
so high-priced that no one -wishes to
risk a loss in leakage. For home
"use, however, the regular atomizer is
better.

Many perfumes stain delicate
fabrics, or cause at least a change in
their color, when applied directly to
the stuff. Others, without the risk
of staining, still form an oily spot
"which inevitably attracts dust, mak-
ing a whitish spot on dark clothes.
But the fine spray from an atomizer
almost never stains, except in rare
cases of the most fragile shades, and
never leaves an oily mark. It is also
•an excellent way of applying per-
fume to the hair, never making it too
vet.

For perfuming the apartment, a
practice that is growing in popular-
ity all the time, the atomizer in a j atomizer for perfume has a very neat
laa-ge size is ideal, the chosen f ra-' little brass top on a glass bottle,
glance being equally distributed just very plain like all my bottles. The

Jjelong's newest atomizer tor
perfumes has a nesat brass top
on a plain glass bottle. The
transparent sides allow one tq
see just how much extract the
bottle _ contains.

"Inside Information"
} Baked Stuffed Cymbling
I Members of the squash family are
j sometimes overlooked by even the
home-maker most anxious to vary

(her menus. The Bureau of Home
Economics, U. S., Department* of
Agriculture, suggests baked stuffed
cymbling as a good way to combine

I pork with a delicious vegetable. Try
jthe following method of preparing
ji t : 1 large tender cymbling; I-Y2
cups dry bread crumbs; 1 tablespoon
chopped onion; 1 tablespoon chopped
green pepper; 4 tablespoons butter;

j salt and pepper; % cup vegetable if
desired, such as cooked peas, car-
rots, beans, or celery; crisped bacon
or cubes of salt pork. Wash the
cymbling". Scoop out the pulp with
a spoon, being careful not to break
the outer skin. Cook the eymblmg-
shell until*tender in boiling salted
water. Remove and drain. While

I the shell is still warm, rub the in-
(side with butter so the flavor will go
i through the vegetable. Brown the
onion and green pepper in the fat,
add the bread crumbs, and stir un-
til well mixed. Cook the inside of
the cymbling until tender and dry;
add to it the seasonings and the
bread crumbs, feix small pieces of
the crisped bacon or salt pork and
any of the vegetables mentioned with
the other ingredients. Place the
mixture in the shell and cover the
top with buttered crumbs. Bake in
the oven until hot through and gold-
en brown on top. Cut in slices and
serve at once.

sugars. The relative proportion of
foods chosen from these groups
should supply sufficient protein of
the right kind, calories, minerals,
and vitamins.

Liver Most Nourishing
Says Domestic Scientist

The liver of most animals is a
store-house of many food elements.
In very few foods do we find such
an abundance of vitamins and min-
erals. Just recently medical authori-
ties have discovered that liver, espe-
cially from beef, is a cure for ane-
mia. Liver has been found* to be
very beneficial in cases of pernicious
anemia when given, with fresh vege-
tables and fruit.

Who has not heard of the splendid
results obtained when cod liver oil
is used for "babies and grown folk?
Many people, however, prefer to eat
liver instead of cod liver oil. The

combination of vitamins A, B, and
C together with the iron, phosphor-
ous, and calcium in liver make i t a
food of great value. Liver is es-
pecially valuable for the blood, but
the many food elements give tone to]
tne entire body . • I

Some Tasty Recipes •>
Cut a thin slice from the stem;

ends of medium sized tomatoes. Take <
out seeds and pulp, sprinkle inside!
of tomatoes with salt, invert, and,
let stand one-half hour. Parboil l i
pound of calf or beef liver and grind!
Season with 2 tablespoons of finely
chopped onion. I teaspoon of salt , '
and one-eighth teaspoon of pepper, j
Moisten- wiht pulp from • tomatoes. 1
Refill the tomatoes with this mixture. I
Cover with buttered crumbs or small:
strips of bacon and bake in a mod-j
erate oven for about a half hour, t

Braised liver may appeal to some: |
Take 1 carrot, 1 onion, 1 stalk cel-
ery, and 1 small turnip, and cut each
in cubes. Place In. the bottom of a

casserole or baking dish with a tight-1 liver. Add meat stock or water in
Ij' fitting cover. Place one pound of .'which a boullion cube has been dis-
liver cut in pieces on the vegetables, solved to cover the vegetables. Cov-
Cut ohe-guarter pound of bacon or er and bake in a moderate oveu two
salt pork in pieces and place on the hours^ ,

'where one wants it to go.
There are many systems, of spray,

transparent sides allow one to see
just how much extract the bottle

some a sort of force-pump and others contains, a convenience especially
controlled by a rubber bulb, tncaried i when one is far from the source of
in a pretty silken net. My newest supply.

IfctkMd Hits
., • av Mas. -MARY MORTOH&-

MBNIT HINT
The average child should have a

-quart of milk a day and the adult
at least a pint, it is said. Frequent-
ly the adult is advised to take the
same amount as the child, especially
when the system shows a lack of cal~
•cium. It is not always easy to drink
the proper amount of milk, but it
may be taken in the form of cream
soups and puddings or ice cream.
The carrot soup in the following
menu is a healthful and appetizing
luncheon dish.
Cream of Carrot Soup Crackers

Stuffed Tomatoes Salad
Grape Pie Tea

THIS '"WEEK'S RECIPES
Cream of Carrot Soup—Melt two

tablespoons of butter in a saucepan.
Add a tablespoon of flour and one-
tourth spoon of salt and stir until
smooth. Add a pint of milk and stir
until the boiling point is reached.
Add a cup of diced carrots, reheat
and serve.

A bodice effect achieved by means
of a high waistline is introduced on
a new chemise.

Suede gloves in .beige-gray tones
are popular with travelers returning
from abroad. Sometimes the cuff
trimming links them with the rest
of the costume. Sometimes they
match the other dress accessories.

Black transparent velvet evening
gowns are generally trimmed with
brilliants.

The matter of variety and contrast
in the texture and flavor of the foods
combined in one meal is not always
given sufficient thought. Serve some-
thing crunchy like toast or browned
crumbs on a scalloped dish, some-
thing soft, as a white sauce or cus-
tard, something crisp and fresh, like
lettuce or cold slaw, to give variety
in texture. For variety in flavor
some foods should be bland or mild,
like potatoes or bread; some should
have a pronounced flavor, as in the
case of rare steak, roast lamb, ham,
or cheese, or some of the vegetables
such as cauliflower, cabbage, onions.

• green peppers;, there should also be
I something sour in itself like tomato
j or pickles, or like spinach or beets,
' something that is ordinarily served
'with vinegar, or a salad with a
; French dressing. Sweet flavor > is
usually provided in the dessert, or
it may be introduced elsewhere, as. in
candied sweet potatoes, or as jelly
should also be represented — vege-
tables and fruit, cereal or starchy
with meat. The five food groups
foods, efficient protein foods, fats and

Make Your Home Cheerier
This Fall and Winter
Add a House Plant or Two—

A Fernery—A Bowl of
— Flowers —

Then when the dark days of late fall and winter come
-you'll like the cheer of these plants. They bring the atmo-
sphere of summer into the chill winter days.

Now's the' time to prepare while it's still mild outdoors.
Plants have a way of becoming acclimated in the home this
month. '

If you can't call in person

Phone 71.1
. R A H W A Y -

We will deliver when and where you say

JOHN R. BAUMANN
Greenhouses: St. George and Hazelwood Avenues

RAHWAY, N. J. •

TIME ,

.PAYMENTS

Occasional Pieces
of Furniture, Library Tables, End Tables, Book Racks,
Smoking Taborets, Sewing Tables, Fern Tables__.^_these
give to the corners of the living room a bright, cozy, home
atmosphere. Let us assist you in choosing the style that
will harmonize or contrast strikingly with your furniture.
The fashionable housewife and hostess will do well to in-
spect our stock and catalogue pieces, before buying else-
where and paying more.

By the way, have you inspected your rugs, linoleum,
and other floor covering? We have a pleasing selection of
latest patterns.

furniture' Sbdp
BERRY BROS., Proprietors '

70 Main Street Woodhridge

Stuffed Tomatoes Select nicely
shaped, firm tomatoes. Cut a small
round from the top and scoop out
the inside. With this blend one
tablespoon each finely chopped onion,
celery and green pepper, add mayon-
naise and refill.

Eclair—Means streak of lightning.
An eclair is an oblong shaped cream
puff.

S U G G E S T I O N S

Varying the Salad - Dressing
Cut into small pieces one sweet

fgreen pepper for each cup of French
dressing. This is inexpensive and

• decorative.
Peanuts, salted or fresh, nut

meats, bits of candied cherry or pre-
served ginger, disks of hard boiled
egg, sliced olives, pearl onions or
chopped cold beets that have stood
in vinegar and brown sugar for sev-
eral hours are all toothsome and dec-
orative additions to a plain French
dressing.

A delicious dressing for fruit salad
is to whip cream and add enough
honey to make it the proper con-
iSistency.

Dutch Curtains
The so-called Dutch curtains are

those that cover the top and bottom
sash separately, the upper one fall-
ing a hem's width over the lower at
the top of the lower sash. These
curtains are very full, with deep
hems, and slip onto the pole with a
casing at the top. If the lower cur-
tain is fastened to the window sash
it may be lifted and lowered with
the window, though it is prettier to
have them just on a rod that holds
•them over the casement at all times.

These curtains are pretty, made of
fine sheer voile in soft cream white.
"Very fine cheesecloth also is used
and makes very attractive curtains.
'One novel way of finishing the cur-
tains is to make the hem.s and the
casings of colored voile simply
stitched in place.

As each kettle or bowl is emptied
"when preparing meals, fill with cold
water and let stand. This will save
much hard rubbing and scrubbing
at dishwashing time.

STYLE WHIMSIES
Coats no longer wrap tightly

around the figure. There is a full-
ness from the shoulders, especially in
the case of velvet models.

FOR OVER
2OO YEARS
haarlem eff naa Been a world-
wide remedy.for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric ad

eomctintemal troubles, stimulate vita!
organs.. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
•«a the original genuine Goto

Part Payment Plan for
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES Fits in

With the Closely Drawn Budget

Even a Slim
Budget Covers

Purchase ef THOR
Equipment

THOR
Electric Washer

and THOR Ironer
Sold on Easy Terms

. $ 5 Down
1.8 Months to Pay

The Approach of Autumn
4 Brings Need of More

LAMPS
Shades are drawn and lamps

lighted early to shut out the au'
tumii gloom. Make your rooms
more cheerful by adding a new
lamp here and there.

Public Service has a diversity
of styles and sises^floor lamps of
elaborate and simple design with
shades to'correspond — business-
like lamps for the writing table
— small lamps for the bedside
table and for the buffet or dress'
ing table there are attractive styles
of candlesticks.

' Lamps may be bought
of Public Service on the
convenient paymen t
plan.

Waffle Popularity
Is on the Increase!

Waffle making need not be confined
to* the kitchen. Take the equipment to
the dining room table or carry it into
the living room. You can serve the
waffles hot, right off the grill.

The Corona Electric Waffle
Iron of attractive design. Regu-
lar price $12, now $9. $1 down,
$1 a month.

Hair that has been worn straight during
the summer months may require a wave
for winter festivities. You can give your'
self the flat, loose wave of the professional
hair dresser by using the electric marcel
waver. Priced at $6.50.

Unruly ends may be trained into sub'
mission with the electric 'curling iron.
Priced at $3.50.

•The use of the electric: vibrator has
proved effective in stimulating blood circu'
lation and helping to relax the nerves.
Excellent for facial massage. Priced from
$12.50 up.

The home shampoo is no trouble even in
winter, if you have an electric hair dryer.
It's convenient, too, for drying^gioves and
other small articles. Prices from $12.50 up.

FOR :SALE;OR:REN|M;ic;

5 ROOM HOUSES
ON CLAIRE AVENUE, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

All Modern Improvements—Easy Terms

JOSEPH TOMPKINS
6 Claire Avenue. Tel. 48-W. After 7 P. M.

Houses Can Be Inspected Anytime During Day

WE SERVE
WE DELIVER

CASTLE'S ICE; C
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZE0

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R

DR. MILLER
NEW BRUNSWICK

94 Albany St.

Next to Broadway Hotel

Hours: 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

IF FEAR
Keeps you away from the dentist, you
vriU forget i t when you come to this
office.

Remember We personally examine
you and administer to .your needs. As
a health protection let me examine
your teeth and gums. You will he sur-
prised h6w slight the cost and how
long such an examination might pro-
long them. Don't wait for bleeding
gums or teeth to loosen. We correct
and save many teeth that ordinarily
are extracted. We may say you hun-
dreds of dollars.

"For better teeth and longer life see
us."

lnC
Where Quality Rules"

158-160SnatbSL *W=: MSp?rthAmbq*KJ.

DRY GOODS
N
0
W

NOTIONS

FANCY

GOODS

FURNISHINGS

FOR

MEN

WOMEN

AND • . .

CHILDREN

5
153 S6O Smith S« Perth Ambq^KJ.
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Mr. McAdoo Builds Another Subway Under Hudson River

Woodbridge, N. J., Friday Afternoon, September 23, 1927

The Plot That Fizzled
The result of last Tuesday's special election proves con-

clusively that even a chronic Republican will not jump every
time the party leaders crack the whip. There are times when
the mandates and dictates of the power-greedy bosses are a
Dit too thick, and the otherwise "regular" party voter balks,
jumps the fence.

e Not only is this'true of Republican bosses, but of Demo-
cratic bosses as well. In the final analysis, the "successful"
politician is the one wlio anticipates the public's demands,
suggests them, sponsors them, has them adopted, and then
takes credit for them. And he should get credit, because he
Sid what the public wanted him to do. *

The Republican legislators who planned, designed, and
passed the last four of the five proposed Constitutional amend-
ments, subject to ratification by referendum, did NOT carry
out what the public wanted, but what THEY wanted.

The Democratic organization of the state (if there is such
a thing outside of "Hudson County) lost no time in convincing
voters of both parties, that the amendment move was a selfish
one, and uncalled for. , .

Senator Edge, that clever and diplomatic gentleman who,
though wet, managed to.be elected by the drys, attributes the
defeat of his pet Amendment No... 4, to "apathy" on the part
of the Republicans. The august senator can't conceive of such
a thing as New Jersey Republicans voting DEMOCRATIC,
when they feel that too much power, even for their own party,
might be dangerous to their interests! " «;

We never did believe in prophecies, (it is dangerous prac-
tice), "but w;e*?predict that the miserable failure of the Repub-
lican leaders to stampede their party into 'adopting the amend-
ments, will be most interestingly reflected at sthe coming elec-
tion. . -•• •-.'•- • / \ " - . A ••• ;

Also # Crew!
As the. Julia Luckenbach carries

24 booms and the same number of
wenches, she- is able to acquire a
cargo in the minimum of time. —
Mobile. Register.

They're Entirely Welcome
MANY CITIES

WANT YOUNG
CHECK FORGER

—Des Moines Tribune-Capital.

"The Greatest Show on Earth"
"I wish old P. T. Barnum could be here to see the biggest

sKow on earth."
Thus spoke Tex Rickard to Hype Igoe, sports-jazz writer

of the New York World the other day.
The chances are that the old time showman, were he

alive, would turn a delicate green with envy. For Tex has ou
bunked Mr. Barnum.

Barnum is reputed to have said that "there is one born i ^
every minute." Possibly the birthrate of suckers has not in-
creased, but they are certainly growing "bigger and better"
every year. • _. , . ,: .-.1 -

It is said of Barnum that he made quite a bit of money out

BENEFITS OF
ZONING WILL
AID GROWTH

OF TOWNSHIP
(Continued from Page 1)

tribute to this outward procession by cover all the land they have bought,
their noise, odors, smoke and general The owner of the house about to be
confusion. Transportation in the hemmed in, realizing that his prop-
biggest cities of America has become erty will be depreciated, has offeTe
a problem difficult and costly to to sell them his place. They need i
solve. Some of them are trying to to give the apartment a proper shape
restore centrally-situated areas for,The price these speculators are will-
residence purposes. ing to pay him is less than two-third:

of what his home cost him.
Two hundred (200) cases hav

Property Kights

by one factory, store, garage, apart-
ment house or gas station is followed
by others. People begin to lose con-. A
fidence in the value of their homes'

Home environment is the greatest [for u s e a s residences. If there is a

been
operating in East Orange. In 19 8 o:
the cases, the speculators who foughi

city did not live there. The
were outsiders who have exploite

of sound community life homeo
without it. Take away community j a proftt.

interest to act together, and it is un - | c o m e p a n i c stricken and sell for what
dermined and weakened Without j ^

of a side-show tent which was advertised to contain "the most
, dential district. Those who cannot

ot on a residential street; , j 0 t ^ s s t a y . where they are in a
. . . . , , „ ,, „ -.-I -I • i i i • home on it. He sets the; neighborhood that continues to run

amazing animal m the world :—-a horse With his head Where j house back ten or twenty feet to keep down The sellin<* value of their
his tail OUght to be." ' •• • it i n l i n e with J h e other ..dwellings I h o m e g i s

disappears•toWownSs arable to sell oit~.t £ g ^ ^ ^ f f i ^ f t h ^ c t t
with its welding force and its;" ̂  u s u a l l y h a p p e l s > h o w e v e r , i s ̂ l l ^ n ^ l J ^ l l t the protel

XCl P1T17PT1Q •nritrl a PATT1TY1OT1 *x. - i J: J.I I T_ • ZJv/IliilS Will OUUAJ. d l lU l U tilC | ) l l / lCt i
WILU. cu \j\JLit.111mi ; LJI jg • m o s t Of t l l P hOHlP—O"Wn.6rK h p «•*•"•-• o •• *

Taxes
An area adequately equipped with

sewer, fire, street, surface
schools and other publie fa-
in accordance with the kin

of a community for which it ha:
been developed, is suddenly trans
formed into a different type of com

g , | c o m

dermined and weakened. Without j t h e yproper legal protection, through zon*
mg, the home-owners are constantly
menaced by the speculator. A man

get, provided they are
financially able to re-establish them-; „„+„_
selves in a new home in another resi-' '

cannotline with the other ..dwellings;
on this street. He respects the right!

The. gullible rubes who paid their hard-earned dimes t o | o f M s neighbors to the continuance
. . . . . . , .. _ -, ••• , •,-, i • , ., lof the view they have already en- ! p i r p r v v e a rthis zoological monstrosity found a horse, with his tail! joyed up and down the street. ^ - | e v e i y >ect

tied to the manger and his head facing Out of the stall. I knows his home is worth more oe- \ su f£ers m o s t when a wide city area
_,. . , . , .. , , . - . . . . (cause he does it. He knows it will | bpenm es rhnq blWhtpri The Drinci-
ThlS, however, IS mere child's play and Small-town Stuff : be quieter and pleasanter back from! pal sufferers are(working; men and

to the new Barnum; for Tex Eickard charged the neat sum of ̂ f street than right up against the defenseless widows who can least af-
*, , n * n • • -i . . . , , n i l if ,i • . , -i ! Sidewalk line. fnrrl tn hnvp thpir nrnnprtv ri°ht<*•"Ka-O'-Frn* rincr<nrla cAato" linl-F a Wnr>lr f r n m fVio rmrrairla and 1 „„ , i, l u l u b u nave men yiupeii-.v iioui,s$<tu IOJ- imgbiue bttdlb na i l a UiOLK n o m tne lingbiae anu j T i l 6 speCulator appears upon the j infringed upon through the act of
the fistic fanatics in the Windy City fought for the Chance scene. He buys the next lot, removes | the man in the neighborhood who
frt ho "mm-naA" rtn+ nf +h*i -fnv+rrl - the house on it and chops down the sold his home and allowed it to he
tO De gyppea OUt 01 m a t tOlty I t r e e s . H e cares nothing for the; torn down to make way for the first

The pitiful part of it is that many of those who spent
their week's wages for a "ringside seat" could not afford it.

It is true there were some seats which Tex generously of-

H , - • - , , „ „ from such causes. » » t h o u s e s f a c t o r ies nor busines

more ^ l ^ f ^ T ^ Z " ^ ̂  ^ ° "ocks. They become inadequate an.
must be replaced or enlarged t
meet a situation for which they wer
not intended. The replacement o
water mains by larger pipes costs
money. Tearing up and repaying the
streets for this substitution also
costs money. Larger sewers, new
fire equipment, heavier pavements
and other types of public service add

bought, for that puts the most dollars
in his pocket. So he sets his apart-

i passed
the small-house-owner.

, At the recent National Conference
fered to the less pecuniOUS for the small sum of $5.00; but these ] ment right up. against the sidewalk on City Planning in Washington D.

it J. • II i i i J - J J I J . -i j> JI n -i T i and shuts off the view with his C it was shown that z<~-a\p-£ in our

Were "outriggers", added on to the extreme end of the Soldiers' Chinese wall. The loss of happiness [ sister States has increased values al-
Field stadium, SO far away that the fell had to have a pair of of a.11 tne neighbors: means nothing j most everywhere that it has been in
eagle eyes -and strong field glasses to get even a. glimpse of' ° i m ' 11S n o t hlB a a i r t h a e 0I>erat1011 a tew 5'ears- r h 9 National
the tiny white square, illuminated by the glare of the 150,000 darkened yard of the owner of
watt lamps. *

one type of community
for

and their re-
placement is forced by a change in
the face of the community, and not
because of legitimate growth of pop-
ulation, it unduly increases the tax
burden, for a considerable part ni

And how was Tex able to get away-with this legitimate
highway robbery? Why is there such a demandfor a few min-

Proper zoning laws are the

the^test i^tojMs
only Labor who have studied this prob-

hope of the home-owner in such a lem estimate that 40 per cent of thej
predicament. They.will restore to the workingmen of our State today own

ufces' questionable 'entertainment? ? ? ,
Newspaper publicity, of course. And it hasn't cost Tex a cheerful'and

cent. Billions of words, printed months ahead of the fights,

home-owners of New Jersey the un-
disputed privilege of living and con-
tinuing to live in a happy home amid

their own homes. That is why they j
are vitally interested in zoning. They I
know property rights will be pro-1

)
Cost of laving

tected by it.
The value of stores in business

Unzoned cities and towns are re-) sections increases in proportion, as
sponsible for much of our high-cost-1 stores are kept out of residence
cf-living. -If a man cbnnot live

of
jth'.; place wnere he works, he usually
| locates out where he is forced to use

zones.
Blackmailing of Home-owners

Numerous cases that are the
equivalent of blackmail werej

!a train, trolley-car or bus to go back called to the attention of the New

whet the interest of sporting page readers in the contest be-
tween two pugs, either of whom would have been k. o.'d by
John L. Sullivan in less time than it takes Charlie Kish to
change his mind.

Not only did this free publicity sharpen the appetite of j ̂ a f I n h . Because of this'migra-! Jersey Zoning, Campaign Association.
the fight fans to a razor edge, hut it induced more million* of tlon our cities are covered with areas [Two instances may be cited. A spec-1
i ii i «i>oT.rro Vio^rl= rs-r, o ftn-Vi+ Tirliî Vi min-lrf- i ,» ' , o Kcvr. that are half-used or poorly«and un-julator bought a house and lot in a1

aoiiars TO cnange nanas on A ngnx, wmcn mxgni; nave oeen profitabiy utilized. Moving farther!New Jersey town which already has
framed. lout requires more streets, longer j numerous vacant stores and cannot

Thna.fi whn «nw thp T)pmnqpv Trninw rnrnprlv nr rVio '^pc-nni'stretcl ies o f w a t e r a n d sewer pipes, support any more. The lot is in theI nose wno Saw tne Uempsej-iUliney COmeay at, tne besqui | l o n g e r electric-lighting lines, longer midst of a neighborhood of modest
i n t h e City of Brotherly Love, claim -that Dempsey simply trolley and bus lines—as the process! homes. He paid $10,000 for the1

"wasn't there." Those who saw Jack slug his way "back on the
road to a come-back by hitting Sharkey dangerously close to
the belt-line, are still wondering whether there was anything
"queer" about that scrap.

• . — — — v ^ — • — * " ~ ~ ~ — — . — — — - — - ~ . — - — — ^ — j — — . — v - — ^ ^ — — T — _ , — ^ _ .

goes on and on. This spreading out, j property and has offered to sell it to I
where it is forced by poor and dan- the near-by home-owners for $22,-1
g'erous living conditions in centres ^ 000. Unless they meet his price he
of population, pyramids the cost of j has threatened to build seven, stores
food supplies and everything else re- on it. They have no alternative but
quired in the home, by adding the to purchase the property if they
expense of long hauls for distribution would preserve the value of their

ft&lf healthy, athletic bodies, fit for the fight of life, and that
fiiie spirit of skillful competition and fair play which makes for
gcfod citizenship. •'. •""'.-••
~~ K . "
"" Millionaires who want to die poor might try razor'f actories
in Russia.—Wall Street Journal. . , , ,. _. :

' A fashion. note:advises women.to dress to. match, their, .per-
sonality. • If this is the..vogue, one 'might, judge that women
have .little personality these'days.—EussellVille (Ark.) Courier-

•xr A_J_I T t 'i i t it i / » T t expense 01 lung nauis IUJ. UISL

Yet the suckers bit harder than ever before, and men who | o f goodsto out-lying stores. Trad- own homes.
ordinarily, sane took special trains and planes to the Bullet ing in small stores, where overhead t In a growing New Jersey city other5

_„ . , . . , , , i-i • ' ' i i 7 'cost of maintenance is disproportion- speculators have recently bought
City to See What might have been a repetition of a cleverly ; a t e t 0 t h o s e of larger stores, is ne-j property at the rear and at one side
Staged farce. • cessitated. The increased cost is re-fof a house on a street now entirely

_, . * . , ,, . • , , . , , . - , , . „ ,, fleeted in higher prices. Factories residential. They have applied for
. - It would be far better if the..millions paid by 'fans were c O m j n g jnto residence sections con- a permit to erect an apartment to
invested in boxing gloves, so thai'/young America could be
taught the manly art of self defense, instead of getting accus-
toiped to pay for the questionable pleasure of seeing two press-
idolized gladiators sj^ap punch es.

. There isn't a«~pag in the world worth a two ' million
^Dollar gate. We'd rather see the money invested in play-

baseball diamonds and football gridirons, so that the
of America would have an opportunity to build for

RUTGERS
PREPARATORY

SCHOOL
Founded 1766

Term opens
September 21, 1927

Grades 1 to 8 for Girls
and Boys. Grades 9 to
12 for Boys and Young
Men.
Office now open for reg-
istration. Classes lim-
ited.

Vacancies few.
Full information on re-
quest. Wire, telephone
(464) or call at College
Ave., cor. Somerset St.,
New Brunswick, N. J.

William P. Kelly
Headmaster

-Township Vote on Amendments
District NO. 1 NO. 2 NO . 3 NO. 4 NO. S

YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO

1st
I WARD
4 : i

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

25
55
15
39

•'• 3 9
. .64

12
15
31
7
8

13
41
11
20
20
47

21
27
20
47
25
21

14
37
13

• 17
23
46

18
30
18
48
24
22

17
34
10
15
21
54

16
31
20
51
25
21

16
38
10
17
22
46

17
30
21
50
23
20

WARD

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th

27
23

33
42
78-
59

7
1

10
6
6

17
34

24
17
37
23
31
43
25

8
4 .

20
13
18
47
69

22
14
33
21
28
41
23

9
5

20
12
16
40
68

23
13
35
21
37
40
22

8
. 7
22
14
ii
53
69

23
16
36
20
36
45
22

9
4

20
14
14
47
71

WARD

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

39
84 ...
57
65---

19
15
23

3-

16
34
42
"51

40
62
37
18

11
27
38

..44

40
64
39
17

TOTALS 790 222. 495 497 452 490

10
31
31
40

454

45
68
47
27

535

12
34
42
42

43
61
38
21

477 494

Knows His Delicatessen
Betty's father is familiar with

many tongues,"
"Quite a linguist, eh?"
'•No, a. physician."—Boston Tran-

script..

School for Camouflage
A New York professor says that

(married men are much more incen-
j tive than single men. They have to
be.—Punch.

The Cooler

Matinee 2:30 Evenings 7 and 0
—TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY—

THE VALUE OF CONTENTMENT!
Of course none of us inwardly like to be sullen or

downcast, if outwardly we appear that way it oftentimes
isn't our fault. Smile and the world smiles with you,
be sullen and you're lonesome. The theatre is like a
tonic, for it provides just that little touch of fantasy
that can make us lose that disturbing frown which can _
spoil many a beautiful countenance. Laughter is con-
tagious, and you can catch this spirit only in a theatre
which knows its entertainment and how to serve it.

TODAY and TOMORROW-

—Continuous Performance Saturday-^-
The new sensational star, the tenderly beautiful

• DOLORES COSTELLG
in her most daring emotional role as the daughter to

whom

"'.-.«* "A MILLION B I D ' l _ > .
meant slavery for life to a depraved man about town.

— also —

ALBERTA VAUGHN _
Stars in a romance of flaming forges when ^

"SINEWS OF STEEL"
may mean the difference between life and death!

SUNDAY—Continuous Performance

. Mildred Harris and Robert Agiew
• I N •

s "SHE'S MY BABY"
— also —

"LAW AND THE LADY"
' WITH AN ALL STAR CAST

MONDAY and TUESDAY—

That dashing, versatile star of any number of Broadway
hits

JOHN GILBERT
has now given us a drama of the modern pirates of the

sea, who ply their nefarious trade

"TWELVE MILES OUT"
where anything is likely to happen and where a mysteri-
ous shot in the dead of night presages a revenue raid

Where fist fights and murder occur daily.

ERNEST TORRENCE
that excellent character actor, is the second hi-jacker

whose love for beautiful

JOAN CRAWFORD
causes a ruption between these men of the sea

trouble looms darkly upon the mist horizon.

—companion feature —

JOHNNY HARRON
AND

JANE NOVAK

and

IN
i i CLOSED GATES f f

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

There are thrills and thrills!... And all kinds of thrills!
But of course the one that should really please, is the

lovely, vivacious

LAURA LA PLANTE
••••: • • . is

"THE LOVE THRILL"
This one will thrill you too!

— companion feature''—-;'

That fearless, stalwart fighter, wooer and adventurer

COLONEL TIM McCOY
in a romance of the Golden State

"CALIFORNIA"
. ^ 1 ' — - - « - - . * • - • > • - •
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ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tliat
the Towns&ip Committee "will hold a

by established as shown on said | cost of the remainder of the work (mined that the annual and supple-
plans, and the sidewalk is to be :not so assessed shall be assessed up,' mental debt statements required to
graded with a slope or rise of one-: on the lands along said improvement,: be filed by Chapter 252 of the Laws
quarter inch to the foot, from the j or in the vicinity thereof, benefited of New Jersey of 1916 hare been

meeting at the Memorial Municipal! gutter shall be constructed en each
33uildingv Woodbridge, N. J., on! Bide of the roadway, in accordance
September 26th., 1927, at 3:30]w l t li said plans and specifications;

curb line toward the property line. ! or increased in value thereby, to the
5. A combined concrete curb a n d i e x t e n t o f t h e benefit, in addition to

any cost for grading and sidewalk
before mentioned.

9. All other matters involved in
•o'clock in the afternoon (Daylight! the gutter extending approximately j the said-improvement, including such Township Treasurer and of this Com-i printed below. No doubt it will sug-

center of the roadway.
6. The improvement shall also

Saving Time), to consider the final t w o I e e t from the curb line toward j variations, if any, from the plans and
.passage, of the following ordinance, """ ' " ' "' ''" --^--A.
a t which time and place objection
thereto may be presented by any per-
son of the Township.

Objectors may file a written o>$
with the Township Clerk

to that date.
' B. J. DTTNIGAN,

;. Township Gleri.

specifications as may be found neces-
sary in the progress of the work,
shall be determined by resolution of
the Township Committee.

10. The sum of Eighty-five Thou-
sand ($85,000.00) Dollars or as

) Committee to be necessary to protect (much thereof,as may be necessary,

include such extension into inter-
secting streets not beyond the prop-
erty side lines of Wallace Street, as
may be determined by the Township

the improvement.
7. The work shall be performed

Township Tinder contract and

AX ORDINANCE

To Provide for the Extension of
Ferry •'•Street Sewer, Sewaren. ; •

3Be It Ordained by the Township
Comniittee of trie Township of
Woodbridge, Middlesex County:
A sewer extension to be known as

by
jthe cost of grading, curbing, gutter-
J ing and concrete is to be assessed
upon each parcel of property front-
ing on said improvement and the
cost of the remainder of the work
not so, assessed shall be assessed up-
on the lands along said improvement
or in the vicinity thereof benefited,
or increased in value thereby, to the

Ferry Street Sewer Extension, Se-
or the portion thereof here-j!,

extent of the benefit.

made and filed as required by said

Section 6. That any and all acts
of the Chairman of the Township
Committee, the Township Clerk, the |

Want Ad Section
PREPAID 4c per line
MINIMUM PRICE 3O cents
CHARGED ...5c per line
MINIMUM 25 cents
A complete list of classifications is

is hereby appropriated to meet the
cost of carrying out said improve-
ment.

11. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time, in an amount not to!
exceed the sum above appropriated,,'.
pursuant to the provisions of Section •
13, of Chapter 252 of the Laws of,
1916, as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceedisix per cent per annum.
All other matters in respect of said

mittee in and about the issuance of sest many things you should adver-
notes or bonds herein • authorized, • tise. Read it. Write your ads or
though done prior to the taking ef-' phone us.
feet, of this ordinance, be and the
same are hereby confirmed.

Section 7. That this ordinance take
effect after its passage and publica-
tion pursuant to law.

Introduced and passed on first
reading: September 12th., 1927.

Advertised September 16th. and
September 23rd., 1927, -with notice

When phoning advertisements
state the classification and sub-clas-
sification under which you wish your
ad to appear.

CALL 159

FOR SALE
of hearing, September 26th., 1927.

>t'j.: B. J. DTJNIGAN,
Townsihp Clerk.

ncLdingsuch
.inafter set out. shall be constructed I v ^a t i O ns ; ifanv,'from thTpfans and
as a local improvement pursuant to specifications as
Article XX of Chapter 152 of the E ^ ^ t h a ™
Laws of 1917, as amended and sup-
plemented, to provide for the sani-
tary disposal of sewerage in tlie fol-
lowing described street in the Town-
ship of Woodbridge:

Beginning at.a point in the center ; D y appropriated to meet the cost of
.line of Ferry street distant approxi- j carrying out such improvement
mately 30 feet easterly from the! l

8. All other matters involved in | notes or bonds shall be determined
- - -- - by the Chairman of the Township

Committee ,the Township Clerk, and
'Township Treasurer who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

12. The average assessed valua-
tion of the taxable real property (in-
cluding improvements) of the Townr
ship of Woodbridge in the County of

be found •neces-
sery in the progress of the work,
shall be determined by resolution of
the Township Committee.

9. The sum of Eighteen Hundred
(?1,800.00) Dollars or so much
thereof, as may be necessary, is here-

-mately
easterly

30 feet
line of

p j
easterly from the! _ Temporary notes or bonds arel f l_ Temporary notes or bonds are
West Avenue and|h e r e l )y authorized to be issued from

from said beginning point running) [ im e to time, in an amount not to
-easterly along the center line of|exceed the sum above appropriated,
.Ferry Street approximately 1,100 pursuant to the provisions of Section
feet, connecting onto a sewer already 13 o f chapter 252 of the Laws of
constructed from Statea Island] 191^ a s amended, which notes or
-Sound to said point.

v The cost of said improvement

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the following ordinances was adopted
on third reading at a meeting held
on the twelfth day of September,
1927.

(Signed) B. J. DTJNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

—tEGAI, ADVERTISEMENT—

AN ORDINANCE

To Provide for the Issuance of
General Improvement Bonds
Providing the Terms Therefor
and the Amounts Thereof.

Be-1 It Ordained by the Township
Committee of the Township of

Township "computed~a"ccordiiig"to said ! Y o o d b r i d g e ' <in t h e County of Mid-

Middlesex computed upon the next
preceding three valuations thereof,
in the manner provided in Section ]
12, Chapter 252 Laws of 1916 as
amended and supplemented, is $13,-
031,626.00. The net debt of said

bonds shall bear interest at a Tate
not to exceed six per centum per an-

-shall be assessed upon the lands in j num. All other matters in respect
the vicinity thereof benefited or in- of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
-creased in value thereby to the ex- mined by the Chairman of the Town-
•tent of the benefit or increase.

The sum of Fifty-five Hundred
<(?5,500) Dollars, or so much there-
•<of as may be necessary is hereby ap-
propriated to meet the cost of carry-
ing out said improvement.

Temporary notes or bonds

ship Committee, the Township Clerk,
and Township Treasurer who are

Section 12, including the debt hereby I
authorized is ?811,184.00, being'

dlesex:
1. That it is necessary to raise

6.22%. A supplemental "debt state-j $248,500.00 for the following pur-

For paying part of the remain-
ing part of the Township's share
of the cost of construction of a
fireproof Town Hall, grounds, ad-
ditions and furnishings after ap-

ment showing the same has been!
made: and filed with the Township!
Clerk as required by said Act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing September 12th., 1927.

Advertised September 16th., and
hereby authorized to execute and is- September 23rd., 1927, with notice
sue said temporary notes or bonds. | of hearing September 26th., 1927.

hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in ah amount not to
exceed the sum appropriated pur-
suant to the if-qiVision of Section 13
«of Chapter 2 5 2'of the Laws of 1916,
ias amended, which.notes _or bonds

bear interest at a rate not to

11. The average assessed valua-
tion of the taxable real property (in-
eluding improvements)... of the

™ Township of Woodbridge in the

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

plying thereto the balance of the

—IMQATu ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I C E

the
is '¥-811,-1,

. , .. . . j. . . iiia i.u ouu Section 12,
•other matters in respect of said | d e ^ t flereDy , authoriz
iaotesor bonds shall be determined 1 8 4 0 0 b e i n £ 6 2 2 % . A „*„„„-
flar the Chairman of the- Township m e n t a l ' debt statement Showing the
^Committee, the Township Clerk, and

County of Middlesex computed upon
the next .preceding three valuations
thereof, in the manner provided in
Section 12, Chapter 252 of the Lawsj NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
°a 1.91»,^^me^'Aeona2ldrr,?UpPHm^nir' t l le Township Committee will hold a-
ed, is J13,031,626.00. The net debt m e e t ing at the "Memorial Municipal

o'clock
Saving

tember 1927, at 3:30

Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary no^es or bonds.

The sewer to he constructed here-
mnder is to be an: 8" vitrified- sewer
Ibeginning at a point in the center

same has been made and filed with
the Township Clerk as required by
said act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing September 12th., 1927.

,in the afternoon (Daylight
supple- xime), to consider the final passage

of the following ordinance, at which

Advertised September 16th., and|
September 23rd., 1927, with notice

time and place objections thereto
may be presented by any taxpayer
of the Township.

AN ORDINANCE

HOMES—In Woodbridge, Metuchen
or Highland Park. See, Herman
Frederick , 518 Rah way Avenue,

-Woodbridge, N. J., before buying
elsewhere. Lowest prices; terms to j
suit. Will take lots and mortgages
in exchange or what have you.

PIANO TUNING

VICTOR RICCI—Pianos and player
pianos tuned and repaired. Phone
P, A. 1828-R. 465 Johnstone St.,
Perth Amboy.

AWNINGS

KELLY AWNING CO. — Awnings
made to order. 429 Division St.,
Perth Amboy. Tel. P. A. 2487.

Engagement Announced
Announcement has been made of

the engagement of Miss Francis Kal-
tenback of Perth Amboy, to John
Parsler, of Keasbey. No date has
been set for the wedding.

MONEY TO LOAN

COLONIA B. & L. ASS'N has funds
available for immediate loan on
first bond and mortgage on im-
proved real, estate in Woodbridge
Township. Application blanks may
be procured by addressing the sec-
retary, Jas. McNeely, E. Cliff Rd.,
Colonia, or at the of&ee of the at-
torney, Henry St. C. Lavin 66 Main
Street, Woodbridge.

Nautical Note
"Let's see," said the chatty man,

"your brother went abroad on a fel-
lowship, didn't he?"

"No," was the reply. "It was a
cattleship."—American Boy.

Boy Wonder
Sales representative of good ex-

perience, age 23, with 15 years' trav-
eling experience.—Ad in a Philadel-
phia paper.

Thermometer of Rectitude
Judge "You say you have known

the defendant here all your life.
Now tell the jury whether you thiak
he would be guilty of stealing this
money."

Witness^—"How much was it?" --r-
Hardware Age.

FOR RENT

CLAIRE APARTMENTS

Cor. Rahway and Claire Avenues.
Three and four room apartments.
All modern improvements.
Steam heat, hot water and janitor

service furnished. Moderate rentals.
Apply on premises or phone

Woodbridge 859

LOTS AND PLOTS
HOPELAWN—Lots and plots; suit-
able for factories; on Lehigh Valley
Railroad. Inquire N. C. Duffy, 148a
New Brunswick Ave. Tel. P. A.
1273.

AUTO ACCESSORIES
AMBOY ATFTO WRECKING CO.

Formeiiy Perth Amboy Auto
Wrecking Co., parts for all make
cars; also used cars, trucks. 809
Amboy Avenue. Tel. P. A. 1394.

proceeds of a former bond issue
$110,000.00.
For paying the Township's share
of the cost of street paving local
improvements heretofore author-, _ , ^ „ . .
ized; assessments for which have 'O n a n d a f t e r September 15, we will
been duly confirmed and the b e located in our new home, corner
Township's s h a r e determined Market Street and Bertrand Avenue.
$103,627.46. I
For paying the Township's share!
of the cost of sewer local improve
ments heretofore authorized; as

MARKET GARAGE
Ford Service

Phone P. %.. 3186

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

lline of .Ferry Street distant approxi- of hearing September 26th., 1927.
mately 30 feet easterly from the) ° * '—....
-easterly line of West Avenue and|
from said beginning point running 1
"easterly along the center line of
S'erry Street approximately 1,100
feet .connecting onto a sewer already
•constructed from Staten Island
Sound to said point, with the neces-
sary manholes and appurtenances

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatsary anoles a pp
thereto, all in accordance with the j the Township Committee will hold a

-- -- - me t i t the M i a l ' M n i i lplans and specifications made by
George R. Merril, Township Engin-
eer, now on file in his office.

T!ie location of any part of said

meeting at the Memorial'Municipal

To Provide for the Temporary
Financing of Certain Local and
General improvements Hereto-
fore Authorized, Making Addi-
ditional Appropriations There-
for and Confirming' Acts Hereto-
fore Done Concerning Same.

Be It Ordained by the Township
Committee of the Township
Woodbridge, in the County
Middlesex, New Jersey:

of
of

sessments for which have duly
been confirmed and the Township's
share determined $6,303.64.
For paying :the Township's share
of the cost of water local improve-
ments heretofore authorized; as-
sessments for which have duly
been confirmed and the Township's

:share determined $25,069.90.
5 For paying the Township's share
of the cost of Health and Road
Equipment, heretofore .authorized
$3;500.00.

2. That there be issued for the
purpose of raising such sum bonds
in the corporate name of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge in the amount
of Two Hundred Forty-eight Thou-
sand Five Hundred (1248,500.00)
Dollars, or such lesser amount as up-

i 1 That for thp nurnose nf 1 o n t h e s a l e thereof shall produce
rilv financing or further s a i d amount which bonds shall be

Building, Woodbridse. N. J., on I temporarily financTng* as the case d e s i g M t e d GENERAL IMPROVE-
September 1927, at 3:30 may be, certain general and local
o'clock in the afternoon, (Daylight'. improvements of the Township of j

extension may be ch-anged on the Saving Time), to consider the final i Woodbridge 'heretofore authorized)
Said plan or departed from by resolu-; passage . of the following ordinance , there be issued temporary bonds or j
-tion of the Township Committee; at which time: and place objections [temporary notes of the Township of!
•within the limits of the appropria- thereto may be presented by any I Woodbridge, in the aggregate
tion herein provided for so far as'person of the Township.

MENT BONDS, and shall be in such

in such niedi-

TAXI SERVICE

PHONE 151 or 100 for day and night
taxi service. Lucas Taxi Service,
240 Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge.

AUTO, TIRE REPAIRING

AUTO PAINTING Special season
pric«s at G. T. D. Garage, 721 St.
George Avenue, Woodbridge. Tel.
19S.

MOON & DIANA — Service station.
G. T. D. Garage. Batteries re-
charged. 721 St. George Avenue.
Woodbridge. Tel. 196.

TRUCKING, STORAGE

GENERAL TRUCKING—Excavating
and grading. John Almasi. 184
Woodbridge Avenue. Telephone 741.

•may be necessary in the actual car-
Tying out the improvement because

Objectors may file a written ob-
jection with the Township ClerK

difficulty or in the work of con-!prior to that date.
•struction.

The average assessed valuation oft
the taxable real property (including j
improvements) of the Township of|

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE

To Provide for Concrete Curb,
Gutter, Sidewalk and Necessary
Grade in Hagaman Heights Sec-
tion No. 1.

'.Grove Avenue Paving „.

Woodbridge in the County of Middle-j
sex, computed upon the next preced-|
}ng three valuations thereof, in thei _ _ i .
manner provided in Section 12 of, tion No. 1. |Hornsby Street Pavin
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 as.Be It Ordained by the Township i Pulton Street Paving _:..
amended is $13,031,626.00. Thei Committee of the . Township of;Third Street Paving .._
net debt of said Township, computed j Woodbridge, Middlesex County: j Fourth Street Paving —
in the manner provided in said Sec-j 1. The improvement of Hagaman • Amboy Avenue and
tion 12, including the debt hereby• Heights Section No. 1, on Daniel! Smith Street Sewer —
authorized, is $811,184.00, being Street, Marion Street, Henry Street' Hollister Place Sewer —
•8.22%. * " land Grant Avenue, from Woodbridge Moore Avenue Sewer .

' A supplemental debt statement Avenue or Carteret Road northerly Burnett Street Extension
•showing the same has been made and to the northerly line of a subdivided; Se'wer

amount of not more than Two Hun
dred Fifty-five Thousand Dollars
($255,000.00), the- respective im-
provements and the amounts aeces-• a n d a t t e s t e d . b v t h e

fol'iows- r a i S 6 a a s i Clerk, under the sral
6,481.36
6,115.73

JHopelawn Water System |
j Avenel Water System
) Ford Avenue Paving
! Tisdale Place Paving

Jansen Avenue Sewer
Freeman Street Sewer ._
Lewis Street Sewer

filed with the Township Clerk, as re- tract of land known as Hagaman
quired by said act. • Heights Section No. 1 and Lorch

Introduced and passed first read-. Street, Holly Street, Spruce Street;
jng September 12th., 1927. land Birch Street, from Daniel Street-Leone Street Sewer

Advertised September 16th. and: to the Easterly line of a subdivided Rahway Avenue and New
September 23rd., 1927, with notice tract of land known as Hagaman

9,658.49
2,885.81
9,029.92

6',044.71
575.40

3,101.71
916.64

1,320.00

2,427.20
8,385.25

12,866.79
1,338.25
1,098.19

bear -
as may be provided by

of this Township Committee,
3. Said bonds shall be signed by

the Chairman of the Township Com-
mittee and by the Township Trea»ur-

TownsMp
o-f the Town-

ship, and if coupons for the payment
of. interest be attached they shall be
executed by the facsimile signature

of hearing September 26th., 1927.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Heights Section No. 1, by the con-
struction of a concrete sidewalk and

Township Clerk, crosswalks and by grading the side-

of the Township Treasurer.
4. The Township Committee of

the Township of Woodbridge, in the
j County of Middlesex, hereby deter-
mines and declares:

(a) That the average probable
unexpired period of useful-
ness of the improvements
mentioned in section 1 here-
of, computed in accordance
with the provisions of Chnp-
ter 252 of the Laws of 1916,
as amended, is 31 years.

(b) That the average assessed
valuations, of the taxable real
property including improve-
ments of said Township, com

Street Sewer Extens'n 3,205.39

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I C E •

^NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Township Committee will hold a

Wedgewood A v e n u e
S ew er .. .

Evergreen Avenue Sewer
walk and guttters and curbing or re- j Grace Street Sewer
curbing, and guttering or regutter- j Crow's Mill Road Water
ing along said sidewalk as herein- Fords Park Sewer Con-
after set out, and grading or regrad- nections —
ing whatever part of said streets be-1 Avenel Gardens Sewer _
comes necessary by reason of this im-
provement is hereby authorized as a
local improvement, pursuant to Ar-

at Chapter 152 ofmeeting at the Memorial Municipal j t i c l e x s a n d

Building, Woodbridge, N. J.,^ o^lthe Laws of 1917 as amended and
September
o'clock in

26th., 1927, at 3:30 supplemented.
— the afternoon, (Daylight, 2 S a i d improvement shall be

Saving Time), to consider-the final; k n o w n a g t h e Hagaman Heights Sec- „
passage of the following ordinance t i c m N o j Concrete Curb, Gutter, Rowland Place Paving _ 5,604.32
at which time and place objections
thereto may be presented by any
person of the Township.

Objectors may file a written

•and Grade Improvement.
3. All the work of said improve-

i.ment is to be done in accordancei.ment is to be done in accordance
,o b ' iwith the plans and profile of Haga-

jection with the Township Clerk ] m a n Heights Section No. 1 Concrete
prior to that date. ~ - " " - ~ -

B.
(Curb, Gutter, Sidewalk and Grade

Hagaman Heights Sewer
Rahway Avenue Exten-

tion Sewer .
Turner Street, Port

9,106.03
1,796.28

761.50
618.16

23,302.76
37,592.73
25,508.95

2,538.79

Reading
Second Street, Port

Reading
Dunham Place Paving

1,100.27

GENERAL TRUCKING —
anywhere, any time. Tel. 171. 7 5
Mam St. , Woodbridge, N. J.—t.-f.

MACHINE SHOP

A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too small

Freeman Street, at P. R. R.
Tel. Woodbrid^e 565

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 1915

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

6 ROOMS—Wired with fixtures com-
plete, $9 8. A. H. Pellegrine, Elec-
trical Contractor, 215 Broad St.
Tel. P. A. 1565-W.

CARPENTER

New and repair work neatly done,
cabinet and auto-body carpentry.

puted upon the next precfid-|H. Loukides, 78 James St. Tel 181.
ing three valuations thereof, ; ,

™anD?" p r o T "! e d

Park and Fifth Avenue
Sewer

A. Street Water
Fifth Avenue Curb and

Grade
Tappan Street Walks

12 of the said act
is 113,031,626.00.

(c) The net debt of the said
Township computed in the
manner provided in said sec-
tion 12 -, is $811,184.00-,
(6.22%).

(d) That the annual and supple-
mental debt statements re-
quired by said Section 12
have been made and filed as
therein required.

2,234.22 5. That there shall be levied in
4,568.54'.each year while any of said bonds

shall be outstanding, in the same
manner and at the same time as
other taxes, a tax upon all the tax-4,909.17

AN' ORDINANCE

To Provide for Curbs,
and Grafle on Wallace
Woodbridge.

Be It Ordained by the

J. DUNIGAN, i Improvement, as heretofore de-j Third Street Walks —
Township Clerk, j scribed, made by George R. Merril, 1 Fourth Street Walks

1,062.61 able real property of said Township i
j sufficient to produce the amount of |

8,306.66 principal and interest to become duel'
2/761.34 in the succeeding year.
9*995.93

A. H. SUOMINEN — Carpenter and
general contractor. Jobbing prompt-
ly attended to. 550 Barron avenue,
Woodbridge. Tel 830-W.

TO HIRE
FULL DRESS—And Tuxedo Suits to

hire. Bell Cleaning & Dyeing. Next
to Fishkin's Clothing Store, 187
Smith St. Tel. P. A. 2991.

BUILDING MATERIAL

GEORGB ALMER LUMBER CO —
New and second hand lumber.
Avenel St., Avenel, N. J. PhonelOSS.

WHERE TO DINE
For ,a good plaoe to dine, try

Gutter
Street,

j Township Engineer, and the specifi-i Columbus Avenue Water
' cations therefor, which are now on
file with the Township Engineer.

4. The grade of the curb is here- Section 2. That in case

13,000.00

B suraeeuius year. MAIN TiTWTATTR ANT 100 Main =!t
b. lhis ordnance snail tafce ettect ! _ „ , „ „ ••,„„ p l t D i n l i e i . g0 e e n t s .\

upon its publication as provided by
1,135.78 Section 1-2 of Chapter 252 of the

Laws of 1916 as amended, together;

Burner | i .oo.

by established as shown on said i the amounts set forth in Section 1

$,255 000 0 0 ^ i t t l the statement required by said 1 a proposition for the issuance there-
any' of! section, and the Township Clerk I of shall be adopted at an election un-

Township I plans, and the sidewalk is to be grad-
Committee of the Township of ed with a slope or rise of one-quar-
Woodbridge, Middlesex County: ter inch to the foot, from the curb

1. The improvement of Wallace line toward the property line.
Street, Woodbridge, beginning at the 5. A combined concrete curb and
northerly line of Jean Court and ex- gutter shall be constructed on each
tending " northerly approximately I side of the roadway, in accordance
275 feet northerly to the southerly • with the plans and specifications;
lin-e of Gordon Street, by the grad-. the gutter r extending approximately

hereof exceed the amount heretofore
appropriated for said improvements,
or in case no appropriation has been
made, that the entire amount above
set forth or the excess over appro-
priations previously made be and the
same is hereby appropriated.

Section 3. That said bonds

shall have the power to select the \ der̂  said section;
newspaper in which i t shal l be pub- •*•-•-
t ished and to specify t h e da te af ter
which the bonds shall be issued and
delivered.

Dated September 16th., 1927.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.

Introduced and passed on first
reading August 22nd., 1927.

Advertised August 26th., and Sep-i
or tember 2nd., 1927, with notice of j

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

notes shall be dated the tenth day of/hearing September "12th., 1927.
ing and by the construction of a con- two feet ffom the curb line toward\ September, 1927, ahall be' due and Passed second and third reading
crete curb and gutter, as hereinafter the center of the roadway. ' '-1- " " J— ̂  *~~ -* A — " """"• - - ' - - • • " -
set out and by grading or regrading ] 6. The sidewalk shall be

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
Assessment Notice

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
Board appointed for making as-\ p , ,

j payable the tenth day of April, 1928, and adopted September 12th., 1927. i sessments for benefits accruing from
set out and by g r g g ]
whatever part" of said street that be-' structed of concrete three feet in

reason of this! width, to be laid parallel with and

con- i at some place of payment in the' Advertised as
i "

comes necessary by
improvemeat, and the necessary i four feet inside of the curb line, and
drainage therefor, is hereby author-1 shall consist of an eight inch cinder
ized as a local improvement pursuant i sub-base and a four inch sidewalk of
to Article XX of Chapter 152 of the ' l : 2: 3:. concrete.. .Crosswalks shall

be constructed where necessary.
^__._ shall ba 7, The improvement shall also

•known as the Wallace Street Curb, j include such extension into inter-

Laws of 1917.
2. Said improvement

•Gutter and Grade Improvement.
3. All the work 'of said improve-

•tnent is to be done in accordance

•secting streets, not ..beyond th.e prop-
erty side lines of the streets herein-
before mentioned, as may- be deter-

•with the plans and specifications of • rained by the Township Committee
Wallace Street Curb; Gutter and, to be necessary to protect the im-
•Grade, as heretofore described, made ] provement.
by George R. Merrill, Township En-1 8. The work shall be performed
eineer. and the specifications there- by the Township under contract, and

City of New York, and shall bear in-iieth., 1927.
t t t t th fiterest
centum

at not more
per annum.

than five per
Said notes or

bonds shall be signed by the. Chair-
man of the Township Committee
and by the Township Treasurer, and
attested by the Township Clerk un-
der the seal of the Township, and

adopted September i t h e following local improvements in
the Township of Woodbridge, County
of Middlesex, has fixed Thursday,, y,
^tober 6th., 1927, at 8.00 P. M., inI h M

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk,, t h e .O T e a l n g f a t t h e M e m o r i a i M u M c l .

WILLIAM A. RYAN, | p a l Building, Woodbridge, New Jer-
sey, for the hearing of all persons
interested in the assessments for
benefits in accordance with the said

Committeeman-at-Large.

The foregoing Ordinance was
said officers shall have power to de-iadopted on the 12th day of Septem-
termine upon the form of said notes jber, 1927. The serial bonds author-*
or bonds and to fix any details not
herein fixed.

Section 4. The Township Treasur-

ized thereby will be issued and de-
livered after the 6th day of October,
1927, and any suit, action or pro-

er shall have power to dispose of i ceeding to set aside or vacate this
said notes or bonds at public or pri-1 ordinance must be begun within ! September 30th., 1927.

improvements:
Strawberry Hill Sewer

and
Fords Park Water

Dated September 22nd., 1927.
Advertised September 23rd., and

vate sale, at not less than par and
accrued interest.

for, which plans and specifications the cost, of the sidewalk in front of Section 5. It is hereby determined
are' now on file with the Township . each parcel of property, and the I that none of said improvements was

twenty days after the publication of j
this statement. Such' bonds will not 1
be issued if protests against the)
same are filed under Section 9 of

Engineer. I grading incidental thereto, is to he completed prior to the tenth day of jChapter 252 of tthe Laws of 1916, as
4. The grade of the curb is herevassessed upon such parcel, and the April, 1922. It is further deter- amended, and supplemented, unless

WILLIAM FENTON,
WALTER LONGLEY,
CLOSINDO LOMBARDI,

Commissior %rs.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.

SHOES
'From Babyhood to College Days'

2958

BOYS' LACED SHOES BLUCHER OXFORDS
Years of experience in the children's shoe field have placed

us in a position to choose the proper shoe for growing feet.
In order to render the mothers of Perth Amboy and vicin-

ity, the best possible service, we have been fortunate enough
to secure the exclusive agency for Dr. Posner's shoes in Perth
Amboy. ,

We have chosen Dr. Posner's scientific shoes because
they ar© the definite product of almost a half century devoted
to children's shoe manufacturing exclusively.

These shoes combine every scientific'principle of shoe con-
struction, expert workmanship and quality material—the very
essentials of properly fitting shoes.

Doctors recommend these orthop«dically correct shoes
since they prevent the foot ailments common to growing feet.

Mothers buy them, because they know the danger of im-
proper fitting in youthful days.

Girls and boys want them because they ar© comfortable
without sacrificing the beauty of style which young folks
desire.

CHILD'S STRAP PUMPS

Sommer's

2701

CHILD'S BLTICHER LACED

Sboe Slbop
144 Smith Street Perth Amboy

OPPOSITE PERTH AMBOY TRUST CO.

YOUNG'S TEA GARDEN
AMERICAN AND CHINESE

SPECIAL SPECIAL
LUNCHEON DINNER

11 A. M.—2:30 P. M. 5 to S: 30 P. M.
40c. to 50c. 65c.—75c.

DINNER
SUNDAY

and Holidays
$1.00

131 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Over P. A. City Market Telephone 3266

Telephone Woodbridge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
B. B. SMITH, D. D. S.

Gerity Building
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY, 10 A. M.—7 P. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.;
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.

93 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating md CooMng Appliances

Rtrnd Automatic and Sterage Water

New Pr&cess Gm Ramges

Con-Dea-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—-I

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy
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SAFETY FIRST
RULES GIVEN

BUS DRIVERS
Special instructions to bus drivers

on Township lines recently taken
over, by the Public Service, were is-
sued this week, regarding careful
driving near schools, and strict com-
pliance with the "full stop" law. The
rules laid down by the Public Service
may well be applied by all drivers of
motor vehicles.

The general order, signed by M. R.
Boylan, vice president in charge of
operation, reads as follows:

"Schools are again in session with
more children in attendance than
ever before. That means that you
must use extra care and vigilance
when operating your car or bus in
the vicinity ot school nouses. Not
only must your vehicle be run at
moderate speed, but you must be pre-
pared at all times to stop instantly.
Don't take a chance! Don't rely on
children getting out of your way!
Be prepared to meet any unexpected
.move on their part! Don't expect a
child to use the judgment oi: older
persons.

"Municipalities all over the terri-
tory in which we operate are enforc-
ing' to a greater and greater decree
the 'Full Stop' law. Safety councils
throughout the State are assisting in
its enforcement and drivers of mtor
vehicles are to a rapidly increasing-
extent, recognizing that it is a meas-
ure of protection for all vehicle
users. Co-operate to the fullest ex-
tent in the efforts to make this law
effective and workable. Nothing in
it gives you the right to relax the
care and attention necessary to safe
driving. Don't count fn traffic rules
and regulations, which may be dis-
obeyed, to safeguard your passen-
gers. Keep your car or bus under
Cull control all the time and be pre-
pared to meet all emergencies.

"Safety of passengers and others
is the first consideration in the oper-
ation of cars and busses."

Marketing Train at Trenton Fair

CHURCH_NEWS
Methodist Episcopal

Kev. A. Boylan Fitz Gerald, Pastor
10 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M. —• Morning Sermon;
7 P. M.—Epworth League.
7:45 P. M. — Evening Service;
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M. — Choir

practice followed by prayer meet-
ing.

St. James

Sunday Services
Masses at 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30

o'clock.
Sunday School after 9:00 o'clock

Mass.
Baptisms at 3:00 P. M.
Evening Devotions—7:30 o'clock.
Week-day Services—Masses 7:30.
Holy Day Services—Masses 5:30

and 7:00 o'clock.
First Fridays—Mass 7:30 o'clock.
Confessions heard on Saturday

afternoons and evenings 3 to 6 and
7 to 9 o'clock. Eves of First Fridays
and all Holy Days of Obligations as
on Saturdays.

Parish Societies
Rosary Society: Communion First

Sunday of month.
Holy Name: Communion Second

Sunday of month.
Sodality of Blessed Virgin Mary:

Communion Third Sunday of month.
1 Girls of the Parish:" Communion

Fourth Sunday of month.

Congregational

Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, Pastor
9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Worship.
7 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 P. M.—Evening Worship.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. — Weekly

study of the bible.

Trinity Episcopal

Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, Rector.
8 A. M.—Celebration of-Holy Eu-

charist.
10 A. M.—Church School.
11 A. M.—Morning Prayer, Litany

and Sermon.
4 P. M.—Evensong, and confirma-

tion instruction.
Thursday, 8 P. M.—Choir prac-

tice.
Friday, 3:30 P. M. — The Little

Sisters of the Fleur de Lis will meet
at the rectory.

Presbyterian
Rev. Chas. H. McDonald

of New Brunswick
(Pastor for September)

10 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Service.
3 P. M. — Junior Christian En-

deavor.
6:45 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.
7:30 P. M.—Evening Service.

Avenel Presbyterian
'• Mr. S. Gregory, Pastor

3 P. M. — Sunday School at the
Avenel School every Sunday.

4:15 P. M.—Junior Christian En-
deavor.

7:15 P. M.—Christian Endeavor
Services.

8 P. M. — Regular Evening
.Services,

.;*•!., 'CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"The Christian Science Society of
•"Sewaren is a branch of The Mother
Church, The First Chureh of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Services are held in the chureh on
"West avenue, every Sunday morning
;at eleven o'clock.

In contrast with attractions of a
purely entertaining nature, more than
a score of educational displays will
be made at the Trenton Fair, which
will be held all next week. One of
the outstanding features will be the
New' Jersey State Department of Agri-
culture Marketing Train.

This train expresses the vision of
Secretary of Agriculture William B.
Duryee, to bring direct to the growers
and shippers a comparative demon-
stration of the proper method of pack-

coast, onions from Spain and many
other products all packed ui the most
modern manner. There are others,
too, that have been shipped different-
ly to illustrate why some of the local
growers do not get the prize prices.

Some of th« newer containers are
the 24-quart collapsible crate -for
blackberries and 24-pint size for rasp-
berries instead of the old 32-quart and
60-pint crates. These smuller pack-
ages make possible widei distribu-
tion and better prices, as the chan"ce
of spoilage is reduced.

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

Sectional view of car with farm crop exhibits to be at exposition all next
week. W. B. Duryee, secretary of the New Jsrssy Dspartrrisnt of Agriculture,
Is shown in the picture at the extreme right.

ing their products to obtain greater
profits.

In it will be found a display of pa-
pers carrying the Daily Market Re-
ports of the Department, and a radio
with a bulletin board demonstrates
how the grower may follow the mar-
ket prices of his products. The ex-
hibits are gathered from those in'
every day competition in the open
wholesale markets.

New Jersey growers have learned
much' through prize competition how
to raise the best products, but pro-
ducers from distant states have been
packing to better advantage and more
attractively and therefore receiving
higher returns.

The exhibits include apples that re-
turn to ths growers ?3 per bushel,
while alongside are some that sold
for less than fifty cents. There are
also cantaloupes from the Pacific

Other packages include the new ap-
ple baskets with removable ends,
which have the larger end packed
first; the new corn crate, a flat for
cantaloupes and many others.

The poultry experts will show how
sixty cent eggs and twenty cent eggs
are many times packed in the same
basket and how to get full value for
each one of the better eggs by proper
selection. There is also a cage oi live
Japanese bettles in the train and spec-
imens of their work of destruction.

Photos of scenes at the modern
community markets are displayed as
well as posters telling of the facilities
of the State Department of Agricul-
ture for service to all.

Those who have visited the train
have been impressed by the advantage
of these improved carriers and pack-
ing methods. It is designed to serve
as an object -lesson that should bring
more profits.

Whippet Racing Popular

One of the sports attracting increas-
ing interest throughout the country is
the racing of Whippet dogs. In many
of the States tracks hava been con-
structed especially for such contests
and these dogs, which are held to be
the fastest animals on four legs, go
through special training to keep them
fit. Many of them have become known
by name and are championed by the
lovers of the game. A new mechani-
cally operated "slipper box" is used to
start the races. Each dog is placed

in a separate box and wears a num-
bered blanket in order that the spec-
tators may identify their favorites.
At the sound of the starter's pistol
one cord is pulled which releases ail
the dogs at one time. With sharp
barks of victory they course down the
track straining every muscle. Four
preliminary heats, two semi-finals and
a final make up a day's racing pro-
gram. The Whippet events are to be
one of the program features at the
Trenton Fair next week.

Chased by Leaping Lena

One of the modern mechanical contrivances is the mysteriously propelled
automobile. The machine is to be one of the comedy features at th« Trenton

_£slr which will be held next week.

"Excuse It , Kease" ...I .What Price;Papa? I
One man's meat is another man's! Statistics complied by the tireless

poison, and your telephone is an-jLiterary Digest show, among other,
other man's wrong number.—Every- things, that only one American
body's Weekly. _ housewife in ten has a full-time

r—~ i servant to do. her work. This sounds
Milk and Ijobsfcer j like a studied attempt to ignore the

Gertie—"Poor Bertie! I'm afraid ! hard-workinr and ^ uncomplaining
he suffers from matrimonial dyspep- American husband.—Spokane Spokes-
sia."

Reginald—-"Whatever'V tha t?"
Gertie—"Oh, you know—his wife

doesn't agree with him." — Sydney j

man-Review.

No Mistake ••;
They have one son, a boy.—New

Balletta. |Tork tabloid.

April Sunshine
"Does 'at smile mean you forgive
e?"
"Stay away," niggah; I'se just

'amilin' to rest man face."—American
• B o y . •

"When the Bevtt. Was Sicfe"
Lady—"I want a nice book for an

invalid."
Librarian—"Yes, madam. Some-

thing religious?"
Lady—"Er—no—-not now. He's

convalescent."—Humorist.

SECTION 24
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Collector of Taxes of the Township of Woodbridge, in the County of Middlesex, will hold a public

sale at the Tax Office, Memorial Municipal Building, Main Street, Woodbridge, New Jersey, on tne 13th day of October, 1927, at two o'clock, in the
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, to satisfy municipal liens now in arrears.

The pax-eels to be sold are listed below, being described by lot and block number as shown on the Township Assessment Map, and in accordance
with the last tax duplicate giving the owner's name as shown on the last tax duplicate, together with the total amount due thereon as computed on
July 1, 1927. . .

Said respective parcels of land will be sold to make the "amounts severally chargeable against the same on said first day of July, 1927, as com-
puted in said list together with interest on said amount from said first day of July to the date of sale, and the costs of sale. In a supplemental
column is shown the estimated payment required to avoid sale.

Said parcels will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but not exceed-
ing eight per cent, per annum.

Said sales will be subject only to municipal liens accuring after July 1, 1927, including assessments confirmed after that date and 1927 taxes,
and to the right of interested parties to redeem within the time fixed by law.

Computed Estimated
to Amount

* July 1,1927 to Satisfy

Block 18A Lot
18A

• 54A
201
205
208 to 211 i
221 to 226
229 to 231
240
241
244
244
254
256
259
259
259
260
260
260
261
261
261
261
262
263
263A

26SA

263B
263B
263C
263C
263D
263E
263E
263F
263G
263H
264
265
267
267
268
268
273
287A
287A
287A
287A
287A
287A
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
287B
385C
413—3
413—3
413—6
413—7
413—8
413—8
413—8
413—8
413—8
413—9
413—9
413—10
413—10
413—io
413—11
413—11
413—11
413—11
413—11
413—12
413—12
413—13
413—13
413—13
413—14
413_14
413—14
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—15
413—16
413—16
413—16
413—16
413—17
413—17
413_i_17
413—17
413—17
413—17
413—18
413—18
413—18
413—18
413—18
413—19
41S—19
413—19
413—20
413—20
413—20
413—20
413—20
413—21
413—21
413—21
413—21

Lot

JJ

JJ

JJ

JJ

JJ

j)

JJ

JJ

JJ

JJ

17
18
41
1A

1
2
7 to 16
17 to 26
12
11 & 12
1 to 5
6 to 15
16 to 25
1 to 5
6 to 15
16 to 25
1 & 2 ' "
8
12 to 15
16 to 25
1 to 6
1 to 28
1 to 7
6 18 to 24
8 to 17

1 to 13
14 to 26
1 to 8
12 to 16
1 to 7
5
7 to 10
1 to 8
1 to 13

to 5
to 5
to 5

Hornsby St.
Hornsby St.
Lillian St.

Old Road to N. B.
House

1
1
1
2 tO 4
7 to 9 ,
10 & I I
12 & 13
2 to 5
3 & 4
5 . ,
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
1 7 ! ' .• : -i

18
19
20 '•*• :

21
22 :•„.
23
19 & 20
39 to 46
49 to 57
31 to 36
30 & 31
4 to 11
20 & 21
37 & 38
43 to 46
50 to 52
66 & 67
84
18 to 22
25 & 26
36 & 37
7 to 10
25 to 28
31 to 34
39 to 42
45 & 46
24 to 48
51 to 58
No. 11
ft. of 19
23 to 25
32 to 59
16 -
18
19
1 & 2
5 to 10
14 & 15
20 & 21
29 to 35
47 to 56
57 & 58
60
Part of 61
5 to 28
29—31

35 to 37
38 to 54
1 to 3
7 to 9
13 to 29
30 to 36
41 to 46
53 to 58
1
E. i/2 of 2
3
4
5
1 to 6
9 & 10
12
1 to 8
9
15
17
18 \
3 to 16
17 to 29
33 to 47
51 to 56

11 '

Oak Ave. House
Oak Ave.

Park Ave.
St. James Ave.
St. James Ave.
Washington St.

Grove St.
De Sota Ave.
Park Ave.
Grove St.

De Kalb Ave. •
De Sota Ave.

Grove St.
Columbus Ave.
Columbus Ave.
De Kalb Ave.

Bergen St.
Park & St. James Aves.

Clinton St. &
Bunn's Lane
Clinton St. &
Bunn's Lane
Clinton St. :

Bunn's Lane
Clinton St. _ '.'. •

Bunn's Lane - "
: Clinton St. , „....>..

Clinton St.
Clinton St.
Clinton St.
Clinton St. • 1
Clinton St. '
Bergen St. :
Bergen St. .
Bergen St.
Bergen St. _ •
Bergen St. ., - *» -
Bergen St. : *' <
Bergen St. . ,
Mattison St.
Mattison St.
Mattison St. / *#*'"
Mattison St. ,'•
Mattison St. ' f,- -.,
Mattison St. • ;f%
Mattison St." ,. * ..
Mattison St. , ' *•* >:

Mattison St.
M a t t i s o n S t . • <••>•••

Mattison St. \ \
. Mattison St. .... ,

. Main St. . : ',•¥•
Main St. * ^
Main St.
Main St.

'• Main St,
; Main St. ""W- *;

Main St.
_. Main St. > "•

Johnson St. House
Colonia Place
Colonia Place

Middle Hill Eoad % .-
Middle Hill Road -
St. George's Ave.
Highfield Eoad
South Hill Road
South Hill Road
South Hill Road
South Hill Road
South Hill Road
Bast Cliff Road
Bast Cliff Road

Middle Hill Road \
Middle Hill Road
East Cliff Eoad
East Cliff Road
Highfield Road
Highfield Road 1
Highfield Road •
South HillRoad

North Hill Road
Chain O'Hill's Road

Valley Road
East Cliff Road

Dover Road
Dover Road

East Cliff Road
East Cliff Road
East Cliff Road
East Cliff Road
East Cliff Road
Glendale Road
Glendale Eoad

West Hill Road
West Hill Road
East Cliff Road
Highland Road
Highland Eoad
Wildwood Place
Glendale Road
Glendale Road
Wildwood Place
Highland Road
West Cliff Road
West Cliff Road
West Cliff Road
West Cliff Road
West Cliff Road
West Cliff Road
West Cliff Road

Chain O'Hill's Road
West Hill Road
West Hill Road

Chain O'Hill's Eoad
West Hill Road
West Hill Road
West Hill Road

Chain O'Hill's Eoad
South Hill Road
Highland Road
Highland Eoad
Highland Road

I

25x125 N. P. Hansen
25x125 N. P. Hansen
25x100 Tom Shovaner

11.98 Acres P. Joseph Ryan

40x100 Wm. A. Golden
40x100 Woodbridge Realty Co.

40xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xl00Ea Woodbridge Eealty Co.
Irregular Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xl25Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xl03Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.
40xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co.
50xl00Ea Woodbridge Eealty Co.
40x120 Woodbridge Realty Co.

40xl20Ea Woodbridge Eealty Co.
40xl20Ea Woodbridge Eealty Co.
40xl20Ea Woodbridge Ee^lty Co.
40x1 OOEa Woodbridge Eealty Co.

422.38
460,96

96.53
647.23

469.96
22.61

135.67
135.67
22.61
45.22
90.44

135.67
135.67

90.44
135.67
135.67

67.85
18.43
•72.34

135.67
54.27

248.72

40x1OOEa
40xl00Ea
40x1OOEa
40x1OOEa
40xl00Ea
40xl00Ea

40x100
40x1OOEa
40x1OOEa
40x1 OOEa,
40xl00Ea
40x1OOEa
40xl00Ea
4Oxl00Ea
40xl00Ea
40xlOOEa
40xl00Ea
40xl00Ea
26xl00Ea
26xlOOEa
26x102
26x103
26x104

Irregular
Irregular
26x100
26x100
26x100
26x100
26x100

> 25x100
25x100
25x100
25x100

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
25xl00Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
Irregular
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea

20x125
20xl25Ea-
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
Irregular
20xl25Da
20xl25Ea
Irregular
20xl25Ea

11x125
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

.Irregular
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
20xl62Ea

. Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
20xl25Ea
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
20xl25Ea
20xl25Ea
Irregular
20xl25Ea
Irregular
90x220
60x220

120x220
145x220
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
110x165

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
20x200Ea
20x200Ea

Woodbridge Realey Co
Woodbridge Eealty Co
Woodbridge Eealty Co
Woodbridge Eealey Co
Woodbridge Eealty Co
Woodbridge Realty Co
Woodbridge Realty Co
Woodbridge Realty Co
Woodbridge Realty Co

, Woodbridge Realty Co
Woodbridge Realty Co
Woodbridge Realty Co
Woodbridge Realty Co
Woodbridge Realty Co
Woodbridge Realty Co. ....
James S. O'Toole
Woodbridge Eealty Co
Woodbridge Realty Co

, David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
David Goldsmith
Luke Green _ _....
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonm Corporation
Colonia Corporation _
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation
Colonia Corporation ...
Colonia Corporation !..
Colonia Corporation

Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
.'Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia

' Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia
Colonia

Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation.
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation
Corporation .
Corporation .
Corporation
Corporation

90.44
117.57
147.00

90.44
56.55
79.16.
11.30
45.23
90.44

117.56
45.22
45.22
45.22
22.58
22.57
6.61

39.59
45.22
22.60
11.33
11.33
11.33
11.33
13.56
13.56
11.33
11.33

. 11.33
11.33
11.33
22.60
22.60
22,60
22.60
33.92
33.92
33.92
33.92

103.91
47.11
53.02
34.85
21.35
92.90
11.78
11.79
23.57
17.42
17.57

8.79
28.04
11.79
11.79
23.57
23.21
23.21
23.56
11.79

219.65
47.13

1.93
17.44

298.83
.7.3.64
73.64
73.64
11.79
35.35
11.78
11.79
41.25
58.92
73.64

117.84
117.84
141.410

17.69
17.69

100.16
17.69
17.69

181.48
41.25
35.39
35.39
29.46
21.97
29.46
29.46
29.46

252.21
84.08

43.94
235.65

29.46
29.46.
29.46
29.46
82.48 .
76.57
88.38
35.33

431.35
470.53
100.25
660.40

480.25
25.00

140.12
140.12
25.00
48.00
94.00

14.0.00
140.00

94.00
140.00
140.00

71.00
20.66
75.26

140~.0O
56.96

255.22

40xl00Ea Woodbridge Realty Co 33.94 36.55

94.07
121.70
151.66

94.07
59.57
82.60
13.50
48.00
93.98

121.69
48.00
48.00
48.00
25.00
25.00
8.71

42.30
* 48.00

25.00
13.53
13.53
13.53
13.53
15.80
15.80
13.53
13.53
13.53
13.58
13.53
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
36.52
36.52
36.52
36.52

107.78
50.00
55.72
37.48
23.72
96.58
13.98
13.99
26.00
19.73
19.88
10.95
30.56
14.00
14.00
26.00
25.63
25.63
26.00
14.00

225.60
50.00

3.96
19.76

306.13
77.00
77.00
77.00
14.00
38.00
14.00
14.00
44.02
62.00
77.00

122.04
122.04
146.03

20.00
20.00

104.02
20.00
20.00

186.70
44.02
38.00
38.00
32.00
24.35
32.00
32.00
32.00

258.71
87.58
46.74

242.05
32.00
32.00
32.00
S2.00
86.00
80.00
92.00
37.95

(continued on page seven)
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By NOli-MAX E. BROWN
(Copyright C. F . A.)

JACK SHAEKET, the man who concerning him, his ability and man-
looms as the most logical con-- nerisms. He likes to carry this

tender for the heavyweight title now .thought.
resting: on the china cabinet for a' However, down in his heart he
few months at least, has changed carries considerable rpspect for
somewhat since his memorable bat-1 Dempsey.
tie with Jack Dempsey. I Watching Tunney train, Sharkey

The man who trained for the bat-i commented frequently on the Ma-
tle of fouls was a laughing, boastful, i rine's style.
care-free young man, oozing conn-! "That fellow's fighting low, like
dence and rollicking along in the be-' Dempsey," Jack remarked about one
lief that the world was his to be j of the sparring partners "But he
conquered. j isn't moving around like Dempsey.

Today he carries a bitterness in i Jack is never standing still, although:
his heart —and a cynical smile on
his lips.

This is but natural. You'd smile
derisively at fate, too, had you flirted
with the fortune that lay ahead of
Sharkey — and was collected by
Dempsey—in his ensuing battle with
Tunney.

Sharkey's bitterness conies partly
from the sincere belief that he was
fouled out of his big shot.

During a visit to Tunney's camp,
while Gene was training for the de-
fense of his title, one of the boys
remarked to Sharkey that he "ought
to be the man getting ready for a
crack at Gene instead of attending
the ceremonies as a scribe."

"Well, could I help i t ?" Sharkey
ilurted out. .

Sharkey still cherishes the belief
that his battle with Dempsey was a
grudge fight—that Pempsey was se-
riously bitter toward Sharkey be-
cause of the l&tter's rough remarks

you think he isn't a shifty fighter on
his feet.

"That short jolt to the stomach
didn't hurt Tunney. But if Dempsey
had had that chance Mr. Tunney
would have felt it ."

And so the comment ran.
Sharkey has entirely recovered

from any ill effects that he might
have suffered at Dempsey's hands.
He finds himself in an interesting po-
sition—the only man in the game
today who has the background and
the reflected popularity, so to spfiak,
that en A ties him to big money in the
heavyweight game — outside the
champion.

The general feeling is that the
next heavyweight title bout will be
built up around SharKey—if he isn't
finally the man chosen to meet the
champion.

His manager, John Buckley, real-
izes this, and is calmly awaiting ad-
vances—financial ones.

Stanch DelensiYe Line
aid Fast Backfield Are

Seen in Rutgers Practice
The 1927 Rutgers eleven will have sophomore player. However, Mason,

a st'aunch defense, if the line candi- substitute centre last year, Thomp-
dates who performed in the longest! son, a 220-pound sophomore, and
scrimmage session of the season on! Digney, a fine sophomore lineman,
Neilson Field Monday afternoon con-
tinue to show the same defensive
strength and the spirit of "They shall
not pass." The workout showed the
Scarlet to have a fighting line of

in addition to Brundage, Burkhardt,
Hibbs, Bell and Byrne makes a
wealth of good line material.

Team No. 1 was on the defense
during the entire scrimmage Monday,

SORBS POINTS- - - By Jack Sords
Colonel Jake Knows His Stuff

Port Readings
Clip Wings of

• Amboy Orioles

jFords Rod and Gun !
Banquet-Shoot Oct. 8.j

October 8 will be one of the big-
'gest days in-.the history of the Fords
Rod and Gun Club, according to an
announcement made yesterday by

'Ben Jensen,>• chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of the shoot and

Eight:
One Inning l ^

Freai: Contest;
The freak ball game of the season.

there is such a thing as a semi-pro
county championship, clipped the
wings of the Perth Amboy Orioles a t
the Port Reading Field on Sunday,
in a fast and gruelling contest that
ended 8 to 7.

The Orioles have been doing some
high warbling in the baseball at-
mosphere this season, but the Port
tossers proved too clever for them.

The box score:
Port Reading

A B
Samons,. ss
Pelligrino, lb .
Dapolito, 2 b. .
Anzavino, 3b. .
Barna, c.
Simone, If.
Vernillo, p
Zuccarro, rf. _

The Port Reading- baseball team,
looming largre and ominous as con- bTke'^o 'beTeli 'on^thardaT^'b 'v "the in this county took place last Sunday-
tenders for the county's honors, if woodbrfdEe Town^ip or-anLadon afternoon between the Fords Fields

a thing as a semi-pro T h e m a ° i n event On the shoot 'pro- : C l u b a n d t h e P e r t h - Amboy Lyceums. •
gram for the :8th will be the club T l i e F o r d s t*0?8 had crossed the;:;
cup shoot, open to any member of » l a t e eight times when the eighth
the club. William Lybeck is in po-. i n n i n § ' rolled around, while only one
session of the cup at present having l o n e Lyceumite had: readied home-
annexed honors in the last club cup sweet-home. Then came the big-
shoot. For permanent'possession it batting barrage of the Amboy team,
is necessary, for one to win three and simultaneously the Fords men
shoots in a row. seemed to suffer paralysis. When *

. In addition to the principal contest i t h e eighth stanza was over, the Xy- ;

.there will be a number of other c e u m s flad eight more runs to thett
„ • features which will be open to all. credit. T h e game ended in their
^ > A. classy list of prizes will be award- favor 10 to 8. Yet there were only
" ed. The date for the close of entries t w o errors chalked up against Fords.>•
I will be announced in the near future. I E d Brown, manager of the Lyce- i
*'| Following tne action on the club u m s - claims .that, having beaten the
" r a n g e , the members will adjourn to Fords and Harmony nines, his out-
* the firehouse where one of the fit is entitled to a crack at the Am-
J( "club's bakes" will be served. Any-

one who has attended a Fords Rod

Kolar, cf.

R
2
2
1
0
0
1
1
0
1

H
1
1
1
3
3
1
0
0
2

Orioles
39 8 12

" and Gun -Club bake .in the past will
_ not miss the affair the Second Satur-
c ' day of next month.

boys.
The box score:

Lyceums

Warren, c. !. .
Fullerton, ss. .
Virgillo, 3b.
Szalay, lb . _..
Faytok, 2 b.
Kidd, cf.
Zak, rf .:....- :.
J. Zalari, If. _ .......
Teeple, p.
Marsicano, rf.

AB
^ i
._ 4
.. 4
... 4
... 5
_. 4
... 3
_ 4
... 4
„. 2

•? BIRDHOUSE CONTEST
"TIME I S EXTENDED
SiTO JERSEY SCOUTS

Creed, If
Peary, 3b. _.
Fimiani, 2b.
Sullivan, cf.
Shank, ss. ,_..
Lovi, c.
Coley, Xb. '__
Zehrer, rf. ....
Walsh, p.

AB
5
,3
5

:&•
5
4 ,
4
4
3

R
1

0
2
1
1'.
1
1
2

H
1
0
1
1
1
1
1-
2
2

38 7 12

Q • The New Jersey Audubon Society,
Q from its office at 164 Market street,
Q Newark, announces that because of
0' the delay in getting its bird house i

_ , contest before the Boy and Girl John Parsler, ss. .
? ; Scouts, school pupils and the other Donovan, 2b.

Fords
38 10 10 3

The score by innings:
Orioles _. 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—7

boys and girls of the State, owing to Milchiek, cf.
the vacations just ended, the time Salva, p.

P. Reading _.... 2 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 1—8 for closing of entries has been ex- Loeaer, If.
The summary: Two base hits, Ful-

lerton, Virgullo, 2; Dapolito, Anza-
vino, 2, and Barna. Struck out, by
Teeple, 6; Vernillo, 5. Bases on

tended until and including Septem-
b 2

p , ses on
I balls, Teeple, 8; Vernillo, 2. Double I workmanship
I plays, Virgillo to Szalay, to Virgillo, ?•} , m ° s t t w °
and Anzavino to Pelligrino, to i ^ r d house t

Fullerton, rf.
ber 24. Grispart, l b .

"Any boy or girl," say the Society, J o e Parsler, c „
"with some ability in design and. Henderson, 3b. ._

AB
.___. 4
__. 4
....... 5
........5

12 A
—_ 5

4
...... 4

H
0
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1

E
X
0
0
»
0
0
0
o
1

can in an evening, or |
evenings, construct a. 39 8 10 2

c

, (S THE FfFfrt T7(V\E
' RoPPERT AMD (AOGGlMS MAV6

?UT OVER A WIMMER. m g

OL. JAKE EUPPERT, the Jake treated, scorned and worse—ignored,
who almost killed the Giants,! Col. Jake bought control of the

great potential strength. The line t h e offensive team scoring one toucli-1 has once more come through and i s | Yankees in 1915. Unable to win
contained both veterans and promis- (̂ 0-VVrnj a twenty-five yard pass being " iwiti, +*.̂  i«t« TXTHM^^ n I'-rtTiu -DJU..
ing sophomores and they worked to-; c o m p i e t e d by Preletz to Kearney!

,„**•*. house that may win the ten.dol-i The score by innings: .
lar first prize, or at least the five dol- Lyceums ..._ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0—-10

liar second prize or t % three dollar Fords — 3 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0— S
{prize. They will be wfell repaid for Tne summary .—• Three-base hits,
;their trouble, in addition to the Walsh and Zehrer." Hit by pitcher,
honor, which will be State-wide." ; Peary, Parsler and Fullerton. Struck

Prospective contestants should ' . o u t by. Walsh, 5; Salva, 4. ,
.call, write or telephone to the So-U — • — —••'-':

again riding the crest of baseball's Donovan
fortunes.

I with the late William C. "Wild Bill"
as manager, Jake signed

H g , g
Miller J. Huggins, unsuccessfull'ive times in his 12 years as own-1 manager of the St. Louis Nationals,

er of the New York T » " v " ' " >.«=;..•-_-., —has | for six years, as team boss.

gether with such unity and dash ; T h e 0Hense of Team No. 2 was
that few line stags were able to pene-: s t r O ng and it was all the defensive
trate the wall during more than an i team could do to keep Preletz,
hour of scrimmage. ' j G-reenberg and "Byrne from tearing

The workout clearly showed the [through on line and lateral pass
rapid development which the Rut- j plays. Byrne was especially brilliant
gers line candidates have made un-:in line stabs, while G-reenberg pivot- . , „ ,
der Assistant Coach Dave Bender, • ed through the opposing line with i ^ a . D l e ^ a n n e r - - t r o m t ! l e d a ^ t h e j Pennant in 1921. They won again
who is in direct charge of the de-i great speed and srit. It was only i , ? i ® r l c a n league teams started the | in 1922. The youthful Yanks had'
fense squad this fall. For two whole' through the stalwart defense o ^ 1 S 2 7 r a c e t h e Y a n k s were in first

Yankees
Col. Jake seen his boys grab off a j Col. Jake and his partner, Col. Til-
pennant. This year, with ^ the best j lmghast L. Huston, backed Huggins

to the limit. The Yanks paid fine

Grid Captain
Introducing:
Captain Bill Webster of Yale.
Captain Bill has been skipper u i , , , . . > - - • - •

the football team of every school E o u n c e Q a n < i prizes .awarded a t the Tokyo. Employer forced to go on.
wh;»h ho h a s a t t o ^ ^ an it wa« nni™.'Society's' annual meeting, in the diet to avoid obesity. — Ad in the

j
of,

j ciety office for particulars,
suits of the contest will

The re- '
be an- For

Proof of tb.e Pudding.
sale probably best cook in

which he has attended, so it was only, ?,.o c i e t^ s '

team he has ever owned, the grab-
bing off was conducted in a most re-

jmarkable manner.
p

salaries. The Yankees won their first

rown too robust to act as customers
and Smith that he wasweeks Bender has been working! Morgan

feverishly in a remote corner of; stopped.
Neilson Field teaching, demonstrate j several forward - passes when Team

J place and have* never been headed.; of the Giants and continued to use
Twice they were threatened,

ing, pitting the candidates between i
each other and pleading wi th ' them:
to take their work seriously and j
work conscientiously. This gruelling
work continued for about two hours
daily with little let-up except for an Lorenz was in uniform but only took
occasional scrimmage. How well the j part in the preliminary drill. Previ-
line-men have been trained and have I ous to the scrimmage, the kicking
taken their training was revealed j and tackling the runner was held

Morgan also brought down! * ""=" >-"«* were tureaienea, once j the Polo grounds as their playing
irwnrri . r.ncop« wh»n T P ™ when the Athletics roared and an-1 field; s o t n e colonels decided to build

other time when the White Sox i a p a r k of their own
slipped up within a game of them,; T h e Yankee stadium, the world's
but the Yankees never faltered. And ! greatest ball park, was' the result,
now World Series meat is to be j The wise-acres scoffed at old Jake,
theirs—and Jake's. , T h e s t adium, said they, had cost too

Col. Jake deserves to taste of the; much. It would never pay. But

No. 2 resorted to an aerial display.
All of the injured players returned

Cor Monday's drill except Tex Rosen,]
George Young and Zoller, there be-
ing thirty-five players in uniform.

yesterday.
The teams lined up for scrimmage

as follows:
Team No. 1

and also a punting drill with Mc-
Dowell and Irwin getting off some

good things of baseball. He was the;j they reckoned not the drawing power
man who made the American league of Babe Ruth, Yankee's big star,
a success in New York after decades (The Yanks won again in 1923. After
of dominance in Gotham by the Na- j a two-year respite
tional league. Since baseball's dawn | last year. By this

they won again
time Col. Jake

nice boots. Ed. Roberts, Vho is dis- | the New York Giants were the apple had bought out the interest of Col.
Team >To. 2 playing an unusual brand of f oot-1 of New York's eye and when the Til. The Yanks were now all his.

Von Glahn
Fox
Gesbocker
Smith
Moscowitz
Morgan
Brundage
Gordmier
Roberts
Carney
Irwin

L.E.
L.T.

L.G.
C.
R.G.

R.T.
R.E.

Q.B.
JUH.B.
rR.H.B.

F.B.

Burkhardt ball considering this is his first year ' Yankees appeared in 1903 is was to) The Yanks won again this year.
Digney 1 on the squad, practiced some drop, be in the role of stepson, badly Yes, the colonel knows his stuff.

Bell' kicking. ' —
Mason i

zaac
Freshmen Turn Out ,

Thompson j The first appearance of freshman'
Pinner j players took place this week when a j

Kearney group of huskies ran around the
Preletz gridiron in preparations for the

Green berg- opening fi-eshman drill Tuesday aft-
Scull ernoon. Those who received uni- j

Byrne forms were Moonin, Sykes, Werblin,
Head Coach Harry J. Rockafeller Renenson, DuBrowsky, Johnson,

made numerous substitutions on the Sweel, Reiser, Harris, Balk Donald-1 Izaac
teams, the most important being eon, Hantke and Englesbe. I which

The Woodbridge Chapter of the chapter and F- O- Sandersen, of An-

Newark Museum, . October 4.
the diet to avoid obesity. —•* Ad in the

Japan Advertiser (Tokyo). •

Doyle & Cunneen
THE SPOT SHOP

155 Smith Street
PERTH AMBOY

DILL

WEBSTER

natural the Elis would confer the
Walton League of America,, thonys Sport Shop is treasurer, honor on him.
was organized this summer, > Any prospective members wishing to He captained Shelton high some-

Monday's grid practice was wit- is planning business and social meet-1 i o l n m a v obt?»in annlintion blanks w l i e r e i n Connecticut. Then Ho.tch-
Moori >iv c » m , , i ^, ,^^, .0^1 *„„„!, . __ *___ .? „ , , , , A__ 'join may ooinan application DianKS , . p m ™ , a ( ™ = , , f f v,;m hnoo nnokiss. Preparatory saw him boss one

of his teams. -
Last season Yale looked about for

a capable lad to lead the Blue in
1927. Eyes fell on Bill—that was

Hibbs at one of the guard positions
on Teams No. 2. Hibbs reported for'iies3ed by several hundred fresh-lines for the fall and winter reason i ™ , ,
the first time Monday and looks to ! men arid was part pf the first day's, There has been little activity of the1 e l t h e r o™cer or from Harry H.
be in fine shape for a varsity line program for Freshman Week. The I league during midsummer months,' Jackson, president.. Mr. Jackson in-
berth. | frosh journeyed to Neilson Field'1 due to many members being out of j tends to relinquish the office in favor

Inner Works Strong . after they had participated in a town, and enjoying the Waltonian' of someone who can devote more
The inner line on Team No. 1 may ph.vsical training drill called "or-

possibly be the varsity defense this ganized athletics" on-College Field, ... _„_ _, „ __ . _,
season. Fox, Gesbocker and Mos-,The freshmen were intent spectators'expect "a'report of Its" atiti-VoTlution! who declined the nomination for last year. In 1926 the Elis lost to
cowtiz are all veterans, while Art [ and often cheered deserving plays j committee .at the next meeting to be i president at the organization ban- Brown, the Army and Princeton. But
Smith was freshman center last year j which will get them in practice for: called in the near future. Pollution quet. jthey defeated Dartmouth and Har-1.
and Morgan is another promising J the cheering drills to be held next, of Jersey streams by factory and i Some of the boys have been talk- vard, which last is the game of

sport instead of swopping yarns; time to it. An attempt will be made all there was to it.
about it. The league chapter will; to confer the honor on Dave Brown,-1 Yale looks for a better season than

STYLE AND QUALITY GO, TOGETHER

IS THE BEST MONTH
THE YEAR

for

SALT WATER
AtfGSUERS

ANTHONY'S
SPORT SHOP

Maia Street ' Woodbridge
Irving Street Railway

week by the sophomores.

ST. PAUL NOW
BEING SOUGHT

IN WALL STREET

dairy sewerage has become a steadily Ing about a deep-sea fishing expedi- games in Eli eyes.
I increasing problem, and members of • tion later in the fall. If plans ma- ' :
the local club will have some inter-1 terialize, they will chip in, charter | Two dry hand milkers wanted at
esting reports to make. a boat for the day, and go after the once. Prefer young men with pleas-

"Winny Wolney is secretary of the salt water sport over some week-end, ing personalities.—Florida paper.

in

Notice of Tax-'Sale, Township of Woodbridge
SECTION 24 (Continued from Page 6)

413—21 " 60 & 61 Highland Road Irregular Colonia Corporation _„_ 44.19 47.00
413—21 " 62 & 63 Elm St. Irregular Colonia Corporation 11.79 14.00
413—21 " • 69 to 103 Elm St. Irregular Colonia Corporation ._ 307.58 315.15
413—21 " 106 & 107 Elm St. ' Irregular Colonia Corporation ._ 11.79 14.00
413—21 " 113 to 116 Elm St. Irregular Colonia Corporation ......_.. - 23.57 26.00
421—27 " 13 & 14 St. George's Ave. 20xl00Ea Wendel P. McKown . 2'8.25 30.75
421—27 " 16 & 17 St. George's Ave. 20xlOOEa Wendel P. McKown 28:25 30.75
421—27 " 21 to 27 East Hill Road Irregular Wendel P. McKown 74.70 78.00
421—27 " 30 & 31 East Hill Road 20xl25Ea Wendel P..McKown .. 21,34 23.70
421—28 " • 31-.& 32 Middlefield Road 20xl25Ba Wendel P. McKown 17.55 19.85
421—28 " 35 to 42 Middlefield Road 20x125Ba- Wendel P. McKown 70.21 73.48
421—29 " 1 to 3 Middlefield Road Irregular Wendel P. McKown ...1... 26.34 " 28.80
421—29 •••••" 22 to 25 Chain O'Hill's Road 20xl25Ea Wendel P. McKown ._..._ 42.64 45.40
421—29 " 47 & 48 McFarland Road 20xl25Ea Wendel P. McKown 11.78 14.00
421—30 " 7 & 8 McFarland Road 20xl25Ea Wend el P. McKown ..__„ 11.78 14.00
421—30 " 17 McFarland Road 20x125 Wendel P. McKown __ _ 8.79 10.95
421—30 " 32 & 33 Chain O'Hill's Road 20xl25Ea Wendel P. McKown . 17.56 19.90
421—30 " 34 Chain O'Hill's Road 20x125 Wendel P. McKown ... 8.78 10.95
421—30 " 53 to 56 North Hill Road 20xl25Ea Wendel P. McKown . 35.11 37.75
421—30 " 57 •• North Hill Road Irregular Wendel P. McKown 8.79 11.00
421—31 " 18 to 24 North Hill Road 20xl25Ea Wendel P. McKown 61.48 64.78
421—31 " 32 & 33 Mill Place Irregular Wendel P. McKown 21.34 23.70
421—31 " 34 to 37 Mill Place Irreg-ular Colonia Corporation ...... 51.49 54.40
421—31 " 40 to 43 Mill Place Irregular Wendel P. McKown _ . . _ 42.66 45.40
811 " 9 & 10 Hyatt St. ' 25xl25Ea W. C. Johnson ..... 119.40 123.32
830 " 9 Thorpe Ave. Irregular S.D.Rome _ . 108.08 111.85
938 " 524 Morrisey Ave. / 25x100 Janos Schubert .... .._. 21.79 24.15
938 ' " 525 & 526 Morrisey Ave. -'-' 25x1 OQEa Janos Schubert . 35.97 38.58

Dated September 16th., 192-7. S ^ ; ' . C. A. IARSON, Collector.

Stetson Hats
, • : In the final analysis, the one reason why

you should buy Stetson hats is their quality.
The smart style is dependent upon quality as is
also the long wear in every Stetson. It is im-
possible to get rear style and long service if the
quality isn't there. .

You'll be needing a new hat soon—come in
and see the new styles which we are offering.

FAMOUS SPOT
UNION MADE

HATS
FEATURE HATS

SI1JK LINED
AND UNLINED
UNION MADE

SOFT HATS
$3.45 $3.95
CUSTOM BUILT FALL CAPS NOW READY

$1.45 $1.85 WB
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jpend the more or less permanent j Mrs, C. Oppmann and sons, Chas., i road, was an out-of-town visitor on' Miss Norma Baker, of Silzer ave- '•Hillerest avenue, and the Misses! Mr. and Mrs. C. Romano and
control of the State. Jr., and Edward, Mrs. Emma Caven- m ' , _ . . _ . _ •

j It was defeated by a majority of;augh-and daughters, Catherine and
60,714 votes. In Hudson county alone i Florence, Mrs. Wm. Pitchell and

EDGE BERATES
REPUBLICANS ;
COMMENDS

HAGUE MOVE
United States Senator Vainly

Gropes lor Alibi to Explain
His Party Machine's Fail-
ure at Referendum.

United States Senator Walter E.
Edge issued a post-election statement
Wednesday in which lie attributed
the failure in Tuesday's special elec-
tion of four of the. five proposed
amendments to the State Constitu-
tion to the failure of Republicans
V> eo to the polln and to the shrewd-

'S'i-.Wii fJUyiv-f: >:,i Si\i-.\- w..t\, -.'n
forcing the political issuft to \\\-s
forefront.

Mrs. Harry Dietz and Mrs.
Donato, spent Wednesday in

P. J.
New Wednesday.

71,966 votes were cast against it.; daughter, Marjorie, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Hudson is the historical stronghold j Clayton and sons, Edward and Ells-
of the Democrats. .worth of Elizabeth.

The one amendment .that got! M r a n d M r s . F . E. Barth attended
through—by a majority of 196,681 t h e Dahlia Show in New York on
votes—empowers the Legislature to Wednesday,
enact general laws under which mu-
nicipalities may pass zoning ordi-
nances subject to alteration or re-
peal by the Legislature. This amend-,

both parties, ! Mrs. L.
! mock and son, Leonard, of Brook-
lyn, spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. i National
G-eo. Aimer.

Geo.
B.

Baker, of Jersey City, were the
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Soper, of Fifth avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick MacNamee,

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Page of Highbridge

avenue, have just completed their! sons,p j sons,Michael, Jr., an y
new home which they will move into \ spent Wednesday in New Brunswick,

j Esther Burns and Lpretta Heyborne, i family, motored to Tankers, N.
and Mrs M.; R Oliver and i spent Friday evening at a theatrical on Sunday. •.

Michael, 'jr.', and Anthony I Performance which was held in New-1 Andrew Mosearelli, Joseph Mas-

nue, spent Friday out-of-town.
Mr.

very soon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Janke of Hard-

shopping.
Miss Mary Klemowitz of

ing avenue, Mrs. Charles Davies, of; Tree road, spent Monday in Brook-
C o j d M M i

K- jtanglo, of Woodbridge avenue, and..
John Sehlamp of Correja avenue, j Joseph Elliott, of Oak Tree road, mo-;

Oak spent Friday evening: out-of-town, 'tored to New York on Sunday. •

Corseja avenue, and Mr. and Mrs.
L. 6 Andrews of _Hunt street went
to fcew Brunswick on ' Iselin| M i g s M a r y M c C a n n of

business! B o u i e v a r d a n ( i Miss Anna Hutte-

Joseph Mastangla of Woodbridge' Miss Harriet Fuchs, of Oak Tree-
in | road, was an out-of-town visitor on.

(Sunday.
avenue, spent Tuesday evening
South Amboy.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hall cf Silz?v A daughter was: born to Mr. andl

:- of
w n - ,„ TJ ,1 r At, *• TIT- • • :-mann, of Harding avenue, spent j avenue, entertained relatives from! Mrs Brandt of Henrv street re-

Hardin°avenue° a n ^ a g c h a r 1 e ^ S u n d a y l n N e W Y ° r k S i g h t " S e e i n S - New York on Sunday. Mrs. aranat, or iienry street, re

Deaf Ear
"John, what is this sales resistance

we read so much about lately?"
"Sales resistance, my dear, is the

triumph of mind over patter."—Bos-
ton Transcript.

Klem of Trento street attended the
Guard meeting on Monday

[ night.

Avenel Personals ; of Yonkers, spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Thompkins, Sr.

' I Mrs. Oscar Large spent Saturday
daughter, Eva, F- ! i n N e w

re, r-'ant, r?sited!

Jane
Dube of Iselin

Sunday at the' home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Klem of Trento street and \R- C- B e c k ' o f Astoria L. I . -

Mr. Syse were New Brunswick visi-' Miss Jane Heyborne and Miss
tors recently. > Senta Dube of Iselin Boulevard,

Miss Norma Baker of Silzer
nue, was a Newark visitor
Wednesday.

ave- spent Saturday
on Ping-

,
in New York shop-

Vincent Ciccone, of Oak Tree road,.

L. Butter and
5?ehHaT>or mid •

.•-tv i.-r-aie 'VS. l . t i . ."i.r s . ics £p_K..it,.
i'oi'ii City.

and Mrs. L. Barabin, Miss
"I congratulate Mayor Hague," the'Leona Thurston and Fred Leightner,';

Senator said, "for the strategy lie spent Sunday evening in Perth Am-j
employed. He well knew from past boy. j
experience that if political arguments Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hixson of -tiansen,
prevailed many Republicans would Hopewell, spent Saturday evening • at\e

T
rll°0_I1

a--.
at least lose interest even though it with Mr. and Mrs. William Hixson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dietz and daugh-
Sunday

Miss Jean Lockie spent the week-

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Sluk and and Peter Aparo, of Hillerest ave-
daughters, Grace, and Clara- of Cor- nue, attended a performance in the
reja avenue, have returned home Roxy Theatre on Tuesday evening,
from a wedding breakfast which ' Mrs. Rose Oliver and son Michael,
they attended on Tuesday of their, Jr., of Oak Tree road, were New
nephew., Armain Sluk of the Bronx.! Brunswick visitors OD Wednesday.

Mrs. J. Zaninholz, of Sonora ave-
nue, spent Monday, in New York.

Mrs. Frank Silk of Correja ave-

cently.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Mattress and son,..

James, of Oak Tree: road, and Amiei \
.Napenlo of Brooklyn, motored out-

iiue, spent a day in Elizabeth recent- jof-town on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Robert MeGowan and.

daughter, Ruth and Mr. and Mrs.\
Fisher and daughter, Eileen and son,.
H a r r y m o t o r e d t o N e w a r k o n S u n -
d a y . ' .. ' -.-.-̂ .;••'•.- :-•.". "'

Mrs. G. Menehing; of Sonora ave-
nue, entertained her sister,
Mamie Matalle, of New York
recently.

Mrs
City,

Mrs., Thomas Fnrze, of Kimnt.-dy| Mr.
Vviace, v,as an out-of-towa visitor on'Tselin
Friday.

and Mrs. 1'eter McCann of
Boulevard, motored out-ot'-

Mrs. R. McVickar, of Phila- • Mr ." and Mrs. J. Rapacialin of Cor- towii on Thursday.
Miss Laura Ashley and brothers.

meant a Democratic victory. The Joseph Michler, of Avenel
mayor was entirely familiar with our underwent a serious operation
weakness and cleverly capitalized • appendicitis last Monday. At
them. present time, Mr. Michler is reported

"The Republican party has a well out of danger. He is confined in
developed knack of dividing if .the St. Michael's Hospital in Newark,
everybody can't be satisfied, with Mrs. A. Reul of Avenel street,
full knowledge that it will help the!visited her daughter, Mrs. J. P.

end
delphia. ftJ

re:ia avenue, entertained Mr. and; Arthur and Milton, spent the week-
Mr.-and Mrs. Fetter Keldsen of lMrs. & a m J o y c e o f T r e Q t 0 g t r e 6 t o n , . n N c w a r k _ .

Summit, visited Mr. and^Mrs._ Axel S u n d a y eyening. | Miss Dora Myska and Miss Mary
Mrs. J. Nicholson and children, of' Klemowitz spent Sunday out-of-town.

_,T „ . , • -o-¥aa i Correja avenue, .were entertained by, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Elliott, of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kuzmiak visited M r s j _ E a p a c i o I i ) o f C o r r e j a avenue,'star Eagle spent Sunday in Atlantic

at luncheon. • oity.
Mrs. J. Rapaeioli and children I J. A. Hassey of Correja avenue,

were visitors at the home of Mrs.! motored out-of-town on Saturday.
P. Burnett of Correja avenue, on] Robert McGowan and daughter,
Tuesday.

Miss Anna Ciceone of Oak Tree
road, was an Elizabeth shopper

street n e r mother in Perth Amboy on Sun-
for.day.
the

Isele Notes
Mrs. Fink of Iselin Boulevaid,

enemy. Even though every known \ Johnson, of Bellaire, L. I., who is spent Monday in Newark shopping.
faction of the Republican party had quite ill.
publicly indorsed all five of these' Mr. and Mrs. Harold Deter, Mrs.

I Mr. and Mrs. John H. Boehme of
Middlesex Cottage and family mo-

amendments, it made no difference Frank Deter, Mrs. Frances Thonap- tored to High Bridge on Sunday,
when the debate became partisan. ! son, of Perth Amboy, visited Mr. and i Miss Lillian Silk of Correja ave-

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Oliver, of Oak

Tree road entertained Mike Horvath
and friends, of New Brunswick, on
Sunday.

Ruth, of Silzer avenue, motored out-
of-town on Sunday.

onj Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Aparo of Hill-
crest avenue, motored to Elizabeth;
on Wednesday.

Miss Anna Hutteman of Harding
avnue, spent Friday out-of-town.

Mr. and Mrs. James Burns, of

To many, apparently, Hudson Coun-
ty control was preferable to the suc-
cess of a united party."

The Republican leader began by
asserting that his party had faced
an uphill fight from the beginning,
and added: 'All constitutional

Mrs. Adam Leidner.
H. J. Larsen, father of Mrs. Rich-

ard Krohne, of Burnett street,
passed away at his home in Perth
Amboy on Tuesday and was buried
on Friday in Alpine cemetery.

Mrs. W. R. Boose and daughter,
changes fundamentally provoke op-1 Helen, of Falls City, Neb., spent the
position no matter what the proposal, ( week-end with Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
and this is especially true since the I De Young.
Eighteenth Amendment was unfor- George Ernsberger of Philadel-

nue, spent the week-end in Roselle
Park.

P. Aparo and V. Ciceone of Oak
Tree road, were New York visitors on
tors on Monday.

V. Ciccone and P. Aparo of Oak
Tre road, were New York visitors on
Tuesday.

Morris Moonblatt of the Bronx,
spent Sunday with relatives in Ise-
Hn.

g.
Miss Julia Christian of Oak Tree

tunately added to the Federal Con-'phia, spent the week-end with Mr.! Mr. and Mrs. R. Oliver of Oak
Btitution." !and Mrs. H. Acton of George street, j Tree road, entertained.Paul Horvath

Among the four proposed amend-1 Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Siessel of; of New Brunswick on Monday even-
ments which were defeated Tuesday i day, Mrs. K. Oppmann, Mr. and '•
was the so-called term extender,; Burnett street entertained on Sun-1
which, if adopted, would have | —
lengthened the tenure of Governor
and legislators, and among other
things, would have required that the
Governors be chosen on Presidential
election days.

This the Democratic party regard-
ed as the greatest menace to its
power that had ever been met with
in the history, of the State. On its
outcome, it was stated, would de-

is a Prescription lot 1 \ L

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue.

Bilious Fever and Malaria1

It kills the- germs.

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER

and

Q4BALMER

861 Railway Ave. Phone 78S-3

GEORGE R. MERRILL

CIVIL ENGINEER
SURVEYOR

Woo'dbridge, N. J.

Buy Your Next
FUR COAT

You will receive complete satisfaction
at most reasonable prices, and avoid the
trouble and annoyance you get front
garments of inferior material and work-
manship.

Repairing and Remodeling neatly and
promptly done.

56 Smith Street
NEAR HIGH F ^ PERTH AMBOY

EXPERT EMBALMER
AND

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Pair Treatment to All"

CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR

Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

WHL R Murphy
SHEET METAL WORK
Tin — Copper — Sheet Iron
Roofing & Hot Air Heating

99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.
Tel. WoodforMge 757-W

Don't Forget——-
There Is a Real Clothing Store

f

of the newest creations of FALL and WINTER
SUITS and OVERCOATS have just arrived
from the Rochester and other reliable clothing
shops. It will be well worth your while to come
in and make your selections NOW, so that we
can have your outfit ready for your "DRESS-
UP DAY".

We Guarantee
Quality - Workmanship - Style and Perfect Fit

Values Unapproachable
AI/SO SEW FALL STYLES INKNOX, BERG AND

PACKARD HATS

.C..CHRISTENSEN-&.BRO.
96 MAIN STREET

The"-Management
of the

STATE THEATRE

Takes this opportunity to express its sincere

Appreciation

to the People of the Township, the officials, the ;

local newspapers, and all who contributed to
make our Grand Gala Opening

A GREAT SUCCESS

Theatre Woodbridge

JOHN GILBERT
»a*'Renee A d o r e e

Sto*y by

Laurence Stalling
directed by

.KING VIDOR.

Coming Soon!
at Popular Prices

Theatre Woodbridge
Matinee Daily 3 ]?. M. — Saturday 3 P. M, — Evening 7-9 P. M.

Last Time Today

SYD CHAPLIN in
THE BETTER'OLE
PARAMOUNT NEWS CAMEO COMEDY

Tomorrow—Saturday

WARNER BROS.

DOLORES
COSTELLO

II in

A Million Bid"
> WARNER BROS PRODUCTION

— companion feature

TIM McCOY in
"CALIFORNIA"

JUVENILE COMEDY LATEST NEWS/EVENTS

MONDAY & TUESDAY—SEPT. 26th., 27th.

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

J A M E S HALL
WSLLiAM POWELl

CLARENCE BADGER

Francis McDonald in

The Valley of Hell
Comedy—"NIGftT OWLS" Latest News Events

WEDNESDAY—SEPT. 28th.—ONE DAY>-ONLY

Comedy—"BRAVE COWARDS" Latest News Events

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 29th., & 30th.

m MARYASTOR
< HixadaA by

ALAN CROPLAND
& tuArio by

BESS KEREDYTfl

Comedy—"HOLD FAST" Latest News Events


